Our Vision…
Perhaps the most powerful aspect of vision is that it changes your
way of thinking, which in turn changes the way you live.
Our vision of the future is what gives us the power that motivates us
to do great things, give great things and love at all times.
Dedicated to my husband Lance, and to our children
Joey, Matthew, David, Jessica, Bret, Mitchel, Brandon and Staci.
But mostly to my father Roscoe, who inspires me
every day to become a better person.

IN MEMORY OF MY MOTHER,

who in her own special way was, and will
forever be, my greatest inspiration.
Norma Martino Hoffman
(September 11, 1929 - December 25, 2013)
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With optimal dedication to quality products and services and overall
client satisfaction, we become our customers’ partner of choice, our
industry’s employer of choice, and your stakeholders’ investment of
choice for outstanding communications solutions nationwide.
We, the women and men of QCA, are guided by our values of
openness, innovation, respect, collaboration and trust. We work
together and seek to be a high performing organization.
At QCA, we are dedicated to ensuring you reach your full potential.
The future shines bright for us. It should shine bright for you too.
– Sharlene Francois Lairscey
Owner/CEO/President
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Grateful. Thankful. Faithful.

The History of Quest Corporation of America

Table of C ont ent s
FORBES QUOTE OF THE DAY
“One of the biggest things in business is to open yourself up for change.” – Jay Z
Dear Friends,
Who would have thought history was being made? Two decades of success were celebrated with several
events in 2015, and we want to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for letting us share what we
experienced as the biggest highlights of the past 20 years.

INTRODUCTION
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Sometimes it seems like you remember our achievements even better than we do. We always appreciate your
ability to see how our talents can make a difference, and you’ve made us believe this too.
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After a chat with you, we always feel more confident and capable, and for that we will always be grateful. As
with almost everything in life, practice makes perfect, and experience provides learning lessons allowing for
improvement and growth.

REMEMBERING THE PAST

Quest Corporation of America (QCA) was a startup company in 1995, and we are now preparing for the next
20 years. We continue to be grateful, thankful and faithful to the transportation industry, and we wanted to
let you know…
On behalf of my entire organization, we want to take this moment to thank you for all of the support you have
shown us throughout our careers, particularly during our last 20 years. Many of you out there are our biggest fans.
It means so much that you tell us we are great at what we do. And, what means even more is when you go beyond
to share the reasons why you think so.

Thank you for all of the opportunities. You have blessed us beyond belief, and for that we are humbled and
extremely thankful.
You may not have noticed, but I hope you have, that Quest Corporation of America (QCA) is still thriving.
Transformation for Transportation is now our theme as effecting transformational change requires
incorporating sustainability into our culture, including policies, processes and people.
We still have a long road ahead of us as we prepare for the next 20 years. Balancing tomorrow and yesterday is
always a challenge. When it comes to the future, we know that this path is definitely worth discovering.
On behalf of my entire team, thank you for the most amazing gift of all – YOU!
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WELCOME TO OUR FUTURE
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One Life • One Love • One Company

Communicating. Hav ing fun. Giv ing back.
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REMEMBERING
the Past

QCA’s original logo was created by Jeff Papa in 1995.
Jeff, formerly with Philip Gary Design in St. Petersburg Florida,
is now owner of Suburban Studios in Delray Beach, Florida.
Creating the perfect logo is always the goal. There are a myriad
of choices for color, visual elements and typography. Logos are a
critical aspect of business marketing. It anchors your brand and
becomes the single most visible element.
According to Sharlene, “I wanted to convey service and trust. I’ve
worked with graphic designers throughout my entire career. Jeff was very
special, and, at the time, he was very patient with me. With my logo,
I believe he gave a sense of meaning behind the company and our industry.”
QCA’s first logo appeared on stationery, business cards, websites and advertising.
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nce Upon A Time ...

nce Upon A Time...

QCA’s vision wasn’t clear in the beginning. As an S-Corporation, the company
was initially set up to provide private sector organization marketing. QCA’s goal
at this time was to work with for-profit enterprises on improving customer
relations, creating collaterals, applying marketing tools and facilitating
strategic marketing plans. According to Sharlene, “While attending the
University of South Florida as a Co-op student, I was employed by Tampa
Electric Company as a technical writer and corporate communications
associate responsible for employee and customer outreach and relations.
After graduation, I was recruited by Atlanta-based Law Engineering to serve
as a business development / marketing manager. My professional career,
specifically from 1986 to 1996, advanced rapidly while later serving Concord
Management Systems, Atlanta Testing and Engineering, GLE Associates and
Tampa Bay Engineering. Throughout this period I learned that marketing was
no longer about producing pretty advertising pieces; that all organizations
use marketing for promoting their self-interests; and that it was all about generating revenues.”

With more advanced sales and marketing support, construction and engineering companies can win more projects, grow
their revenues and expand. “While I’m quite sure that the last thing that crossed my mind when graduating from college was
that I would end up marketing for the professional services industry, I’m so very grateful that I did.”

A special heartfelt thank you to my past employers, also mentors and longtime supporters:
Ms. Michelle Adler, Tampa Electric Company
Mr. Ed Culp, Concord Management Systems
Mr. Robert Chen, Atlanta Testing & Engineering
Mr. Robert Greene, GLE Associates
Mr. Patrick Beyer, Tampa Bay Engineering
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A REGISTERED Professional
Engineering Firm CERTIFIED
to work with you…

Quest Corporation of America, Inc. was formed as a Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise Corporation to provide business consulting, engineering
and construction support services. Located in West Central Florida and
in the State of Louisiana, Quest has maintained a reputation for providing
high-quality professional services to some of the largest engineering and
construction companies within the Southeastern United states. Doing
business as QCA, Quest is positioned to serve you.

LEADERSHIP COUNTS…

QCA approaches each project by consulting with you on an ongoing
basis to determine compatible people and services for your contract
needs. Our Leadership Team Members stay activity involved with
each project by coordinating project teams, visiting sites routinely and
reviewing staff performances. Ad dedicated professionals, we guarantee to
add value to your total team.

OUR MISSION…

QCA’s mission is to help make every succe3ssful roadway construction
project… even more successful.

For God so loved the world , that He gave His only begotten Son , that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish , but have eternal life . – John 3:16
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QCA... Diversity Counts
Hiring the first employee was a huge step for QCA. In addition to the sudden sense of responsibility,
(you are now in charge of someone else’s livelihood), it’s a strong signal that the company has real
merit. Thank goodness for family and friends. QCA’s first employee was Sharlene’s niece, Ashlie Nalls
pictured in the inset. Soon to follow were Trudy Webb and Valerie Larsen pictured with Sharlene below.

The company simply wanted
to add value to project teams.
Small Business (SBE) and
Disadvantaged Business (DBE)
participation was a priority
and helping to achieve this
goal was key.
Good faith efforts by prime
contractors and engineering
consultants were required
strategies to ensure that
all disadvantaged business
enterprises had the
opportunity to compete.

QCA... Professional Engineers
We were also qualified to provide engineering
services in Florida and Louisiana from 1998 to 2001.
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QCA was certified in 10.1 to
provide inspection services
for the Florida Turnpike
Enterprise’s Miscellaneous
CEI Services Contract as a
sub consultant to Tampa Bay
Engineering. QCA supported
projects such as the repair/
rehabilitation of the Thomas
B. Manuel Bridge over St.
Lucie Canal in Martin County;
the Fort Pierce Interchange
Ramp Repaving; Jupiter
Interchange Ramp Repaving;
Forest Hills Boulevard Bridge
Replacement and the Mainline
Widening of Atlantic Avenue
to Lantana Mainline.

QCA is forever grateful to
the Florida Department of
Transportation and their
DBE Supportive Services
group for putting in place a
program designed to grow
and increase business.

Do not be an xious about any thing , but in ever y thing , by prayer and
petition , with thanksg iving , present your requests to God . – Philippians 4:6
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THIS $25.3 MILLION CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
to widen, improve and beautify a major
corridor was just the beginning for QCA’s Public
Information Division. The U.S. 192 Redevelopment
Project was a major public / private initiative that
changed U.S. 192’s image, resulting in a more
economically viable area. Comprising almost
50 percent of Osceola County’s tax base, the
economic health of Osceola County was directly
linked to the success of the U.S.
192 corridor. The project was
funded by private property owners
through a Municipal Services
Benefit Unit (MSBU). Improvements
were completed in four phases.
QCA worked closely with the Osceola Resort
Area Council of Kissimmee / Osceola County,
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1999

elected officials, business owners, tourists, the
local media, the FDOT and the contractor to
provide the public with valuable information
daily about construction plans and schedules.
Focusing on their vision and communicating all of
the benefits was key! Faced with ever increasing
competition for business, the project enhanced the
attractiveness of the corridor. Stately Washington
Palms lined the roadway, framing the view as
one travels along the road. Combined with other
features such as unique signs, custom lighting,
transit shelters, benches, trash receptacles
and other street furniture, the area added to
the pleasant experience of visitors. Safety for
pedestrians, transit riders, cyclists and motorists
dramatically improved with the addition of 10
foot sidewalks on both sides of U.S. 192.

QCA’S PROJECT INVOLVEMENT WITH THE
Osceola County Redevelopment Board
(BeautiVacation), the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) and the City of Kissimmee
(Water & Sewer) continued under contract
with the FDOT because QCA had a complete
understanding of the project and of the public
information services necessary for the job. The
U.S. 192 project corridor consisted of a well
organized, very powerful, and highly sensitive
set of stakeholders. As the project construction
activities moved into the congested areas, median
openings were being closed, accesses into
businesses were being eliminated, and left turn
lanes were being removed. Public Information
was crucial. QCA worked closely with the Osceola
County Redevelopment Board; the Osceola Resort

Area Council (ORAC); Tourist Development Council;
Tourist Development Council Marketing Committee
and the Osceola County Visitors & Convention
Bureau. Some of the activities included: detours,
ramp closures, drainage patterns, construction
schedules, business access, trees and vegetation
removal, aesthetic improvements, pedestrian
access, traffic signal
changes, noise, retention
ponds, speed limit
changes and more. QCA’s
outreach strategy was
designed to facilitate open
communication with affected parties and to
assure adequate public involvement and public
safety messaging throughout all phases of
construction for this $26 million project.
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By the year 2000, QCA’s Creative Services Division was in place. It was all
about building customer loyalty. Our clients wanted to work with us not
only in a professional services capacity, but wanted more customization
of their own internal products, personalization of services and more.

Anniversary

Creative product development, marketing, innovation and customer
service methods expanded our portfolio and increased our bottom
line. QCA’s approach at this time was to help our clients improve
their relationships with their customers. We did this through
focus groups, usability studies and customer surveys.
Creating annual reports were also popular for QCA at this time. Company
annual reports provided information on the health of their company to
shareholders, the media and the community. We created reports in many
formats, ranging from basic word documents to full-color, glossy publications.
As a result of the Safe Drinking Water Act, Consumer Confidence Reports (CCRs)
were also routine. QCA worked closely with municipal water departments
statewide to write and produce annual water quality reports for their customers.

The year 2000 marked the 5th Anniversary of QCA. Trust me, when I say we celebrated five years of education, entertainment and
community! When putting together this publication, I really appreciated the pictures as they brought back many memories. Most of the
players have changed since then, but QCA endures. I want to thank my friends of the early years, Valerie Larsen, Donna Main, Sandee Lee,
Mona Gail and, of course, my niece Ashlie Nalls for their contribution to QCA’s success. I commend them also for their achievements over
these years. As we all know, it was a challenge to start from scratch and survive those early years. It took time to determine the true needs
of the industry and adjust accordingly. I did my best to provide the leadership to overcome those early challenges.
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Today, QCA is a highly energized organization. Our leadership has built a culture and environment where both women and men will
thrive. Our workplace is set up to be flexible. When it comes to true teamwork our diverse team members are open to sharing ideas,
helping one another and offering and being receptive to feedback.
I’m extremely proud of our early beginnings. And I’m grateful to all those whom supported and were involved.
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Anniversary

Keep your heart with all diligence , for out of it spring the issues of life .

– Proverbs 4:23
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LEADERSHIP

Mary Brooks
VICE PRESIDENT

...Serving QCA since 2001

You always feel when you
look it straight in the eye
that you could have put
more into it, could have
let yourself go and dug
harder.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
429
417

– Emily Carr, artist and
writer, (1871-1945)
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EVA

You can carry on for others with joy. You have a receptive nature and may bear burdens for
others. You are pragmatic, thorough, strong-willed and practical. You are hardworking, often
martyr to duty. You are bold, independent, inquisitive and interested in research. You know
what you want and why you want it. Creative and outgoing, you are always looking for an
opportunity to show your abilities, especially before audiences. You are very flexible and like to
feel appreciated. You like to talk and can easily relate to different cultures and concepts.
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WHAT DOES “MARY” MEAN?

451

FLAGLER

strengths and quickly rise to help each other
during crunch time or when all hands are needed
on deck. I’d be remiss if I didn’t spend some time
on the force of nature who started it all, Sharlene.
How to describe her? My first impression of her
energy, drive and enthusiasm was that of the
Tasmanian Devil. She rocks you with her vision,
passion and belief in you and QCA. She pushed
me to grow in ways I’d never considered or
thought I wanted. Through high-flying successes
and dark setbacks, she’s been there for me and
everyone else at the company, always refocusing
us on getting over the hurdles and moving
forward. Whether it’s her passion or her
faith, you begin to believe that there is
nothing that you as a professional – or
as a company – cannot accomplish.
In my QCA career, I’ve gone
from a public information officer
serving on the Florida Department of
Transportation’s Group 71 construction
projects in Ocoee and Oviedo, to the
Central Florida District Manager, to ultimately
becoming the Vice President for National
Transportation Services. It has been
a tremendous journey. QCA is
a work home for which
I have become
eternally grateful.

SUMTER

As a former reporter and editor for the Orlando
Sentinel and Associated Press, I’d been a
transportation columnist when I got a call from
QCA. Over lunch with Sharlene in 2001, I
was introduced to a growing, woman-owned
communications firm specializing in serving the
transportation industry. I soon learned QCA
was so much more than that. At QCA there
was a distinctive team – dare I say and truly
mean – “FAMILY” – atmosphere. That, as I have
learned to love over the years, is how QCA rolls.
Embracing the simple concept
that we as a company are
only as good as our
people. When each of us
succeeds, we all succeed.
I have enjoyed working
with many of my QCA
colleagues for more
than a decade. We’ve
seen babies born, grow
and become young adults
graduating from college.
We’ve attended weddings
and supported each other
with the loss of parents
and other loved ones.
We know each
other’s

In 2001,

QCA had over 10 employees. Together we were serving the
Florida Department of Transportation’s top consultants and
contractors, throughout Central, West Central and even in
Southeast Florida. Just to name a few, our clients included:
Kissinger Campo Construction Services, HDR Engineering,
URS Corporation, TBE Group, Inc., Southland Construction,
Parsons Brinckerhoff Construction Services, Law Engineering
and Environmental Services, PCL Civil Constructors, The
Washington Group, Target Engineering, and Harding ESE.
Our projects ranged from marketing deliverables such as
municipal consumer confidence reports and newsletters,
to providing roadway construction support for community
outreach and compliance for the I-75 Peace River Bridge,
numerous roadway renovation improvements in St. Lucie
and Martin counties; the SR 426 in Seminole County as well
as additional work for U.S. 192 (SR 530), the Nova Road
projects in Port Orange and Ormond Beach, the Ringling
Causeway Bridge in Sarasota, and several District Seven
roadway improvement projects throughout Pinellas County.
In addition to owning and operating QCA, Sharlene was
also serving on the Southwest Florida Water Management
District’s Northwest Hillsborough Basin Board. The board
provided recommendations and set priorities such as
effective communication with the public, supporting water
conservation, reuse efficiency studies, public education/
outreach plans and more. Her commitments to the Tampa Bay
area, and her desire to serve throughout the State of Florida,
resulted in her investment in recruiting future leadership.
Mary Brooks came to mind immediately, as Mary,
prior to 2001, was Sharlene’s number one competitor
in Central Florida. According to Sharlene, “At the
time I was worried she would beat me so my gamewinning strategy was to hire her. Little did I know she
would turn out to be one of my favorite people in the
whole world? There’s just something about Mary.”
Since the beginning, attracting the most desirable candidates
requires some specific tactics. The reason
being without the right people on the
team, it wouldn’t work. Still today, QCA’s
power comes from the talented people
who make up the company. And early
on we recognized that cooperating and
sharing knowledge seamlessly across the
organization would allow us to better
serve the industry we know and love.

But the f ruit of the Spirt is love , joy, peace , pat ience , kindness , goodness , faithf ulness , gentleness
and self- cont rol . – Galatians 5:22
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According to the U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration Design-Build Effectiveness Study
Final Report, a number of transportation agencies had been experimenting with a wide variety of innovative project
delivery strategies aimed at lowering the cost and time to produce highway construction and rehabilitation projects, while
maintaining or improving project quality. One of these strategies is Design-Build project delivery.
Between 1990 and 2002, about 300 projects representing $14 billion were proposed for design-build contracting under
SEP-14 by transportation agencies in 32 states, the District of Columbia, and the Virgin Islands. Of this total, 140 projects
representing $5.5 billion were completed by the end of 2002.
According to Sharlene, “Being in the right places with the right people at the right time allowed QCA to be well positioned
as a Transportation Communications firm to serve the Design Build community. QCA’s program was already designed to
proactively and effectively seek and provide opportunities for stakeholder participation during planning, final design and
throughout construction. On the projects we served, formal and informal opportunities for stakeholder participation and
input continued to be available during the NEPA process and public input was broad based.
Stakeholder participation and input throughout design, we found, became more focused and was generally limited to
aesthetic design elements such as the appearance of the bridge, shelters, fencing, landscaping, lighting and more.
QCA found that building strong relationships with the community resulted in project satisfaction.

THE LEE ROY SELMON
CROSSTOWN
EXPRESSWAY,
TAMPA, FLORIDA

QCA was proud to serve the
Tampa Hillsborough Expressway
Authority for this 5-mile-long bridge
constructed in the median of the
existing tollway. The bridge reaches
as high as 70 feet, providing great
views of the city. According to bridge
contractor PCL, “It’s a signature
structure for the City of Tampa.”
QCA began to serve the project
in 2002. Construction started
early in January 2003. In 2007,
this project received the Bridge
Award of Excellence – American
Segmental Bridge Institute.
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RINGLING CAUSEWAY
BRIDGE REPLACEMENT,
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
The Ringling Causeway Bridge is a replacement structure
for an existing two-lane bascule bridge over the Ringling
Causeway. The existing bridge was obsolete and was
required to open regularly for navigational traffic causing
the roadway traffic to back up into adjacent intersections
near the bridge. This greatly impacted the traffic flow in and
around the causeway crossing. The replacement bridge is
a high-level structure that can carry six lanes of traffic.
The Design-Build portion of this project was awarded to
the team of PCL Civil Constructors/JMI Engineers (Earth
Tech) in July of 2001 for approximately $56 million.
Erection of the precast segments began in April 2002,
while segment casting was completed in October. The
project was scheduled to conclude by December 2003.

For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of love and of self-discipline.

– 2 Timothy 1:7
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Mary Brooks was leading QCA’s Central Florida Public Information Services at this time. The FDOT’s Group 71
(SR 438 and SR 434) projects were wrapping up. And, Semoran Boulevard (SR 436) was kicking off. From
November 2003 – June 2005, QCA served on the Groups 81 and 82 projects, predominantly in Osceola County.
The groups included two U.S. Highway 192 reconstructions, including one in the heavy commercial and tourist corridor of
Kissimmee from Hoagland Boulevard to just east of SR 535. Other projects in Osceola County were a 19-mile U.S. 441
resurfacing from Kenansville to Holopaw; a SR 60 resurfacing; and a portion of the 5-mile U.S. Highway 441 widening.
In the meantime, QCA’s team of partnering
facilitators, Samantha Bishop and Danielle Fitts,
were serving on the U.S. 192 Roadway Project
with FDOT, HNTB, Keith & Schnars, Ranger
Construction and Parsons Brinckerhoff. Samantha
and Danielle also provided Partnering Services
on the SR 520 efforts. Participants include AT&T,
Bellsouth, FDOT, FP&L, GAI Consultants, MCI
WorldCom, Pittman Hartenstein & Associates,
Sprint, Time Warner Communications, Westwind
Contracting and Wilbur Smith Associates.

MAHAN DRIVE CORRIDOR STUDY
CITY OF TALLAHASSEE

DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

All team members were reminded of their
commitments to more open and honest
communication, to solving problems at the lowest
possible level and to maintaining mutual respect
for all members of the teams.

BRIDGING DOWNTOWN:
MERIDIAN GATEWAY
BREAKS GROUND
QCA WINS
DISTRICT FOUR CONTRACT

Another New
Office for QCA
In South Florida

Orlando

Miami

Call QCA to assist with your transportation needs today!
Miami Office
123 S.E. 3rd Ave., #285
Miami, FL 33131
Phone: (305) 345-3056
Fax: (305) 374-6866

2003

Public Information Services

Quest Corporation of America

FDOT Palm Beach Residency

Boynton
Beach

Department of Transportation

Tampa

QCA specializes in the transportation industry, providing engineering and
construction support, public information, partnering facilitation, marketing,
and economic development services.
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CITY OF GAINESVILLE

QCA was awarded the FDOT contract
for Public Information Services in
Palm Beach County.

Tallahassee

Quest Corporation’s second South Florida Office recently opened in
Boynton Beach and is dedicated to providing service for Palm Beach
and other surrounding counties. Director of our South Florida operations
is Sarah Peacock, a transportation professional with over 15 years of
public relations experience.

Boynton Beach Office
4781 N. Congress Ave., #118
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
Phone: (561) 261-9150
Fax: (561) 964-2538

HAWTHORNE RAIL-TRAIL

An elegant six-lane boulevard providing
a majestic entranceway to the newly
restored Channel District. Public Information
Officer Lori Buck was the link between
the Tampa-Hillsborough Expressway
Authority projects and the public, keeping
citizens aware of project details.

Have I not commanded you? BE st rong and courageous . Do not be terrif ied; do not be discouraged ,
for the LOR D your God will be with you wherever you go. – Joshua 1:9
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Blueprint 2000 is one of QCA’s top revenue producing clients. QCA’s Carlana Hoffman was instrumental
in positioning QCA to serve Blueprint 2000 since the program’s inception. As a young and expanding
business, whose mission is to help make every transportation related project a success, QCA has been
highly responsive to the needs of this client and of the City of Tallahassee-Leon County communities.
QCA’s Susan Emmanuel and her team continue to provide multi-level marketing and communications
support today. We are honored to have been involved from concept through construction and beyond.
Here are just a few highlights from the Blueprint 2000 and QCA collaboration.

CAPITAL CASCADES CROSSING

FAMU WAY
EXTENSION

CASCADES PARK

CAPITAL CIRCLE
SOUTHEAST

FRANKLIN BOULEVARD

MARTHA WELLMAN PARK
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Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see .

– Hebrews 11:1
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LEADERSHIP

Diane Hackney
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

...Serving QCA since 2004

QCA has led me to love. I truly love my job! As
some of you may know, Sharlene and I have known
each other since junior high school. I was new,
and did not know anyone, but then I met Sharlene.
We moved quickly from being good friends to
becoming best friends. Like most friends after high
school, sometimes we lose touch. Of course, this
was before social media. Sharlene went away to
college, got married, had children and started her
company. I went to college locally, got married
(Sharlene was one of my bridesmaids), moved
to Georgia and started my career.
Five years later, I moved back
to Florida, and Sharlene and I
reconnected. We discussed the
idea of me joining her company.
She was reluctant due to our
friendship, and I had been
employed with the same
company for more than
13 years. Still, I was very
interested and excited about
what she was doing. My
first QCA adventure was an
invite from Sharlene to join
her Airport Survey Team
at Tampa International
Airport. I had no idea my
shadowing experience
in 2004 would lead

“I write as straight as I can,
just as I walk as straight as
I can, because that is the
best way to get there.”
– Herbert George Wells,
English novelist and historian
(1866-1946)

to generating more than 10,000 stakeholder surveys
later with QCA.
Once on board, I supported QCA’s operations division
with corporate licensing, minority certifications,
contracts management, invoicing, accounts payables
and receivables, risk management, human resources
and much more. QCA had about 25 employees and
approximately 45 active contracts. In 2013, as the
company continued to grow, I took over and am
currently responsible for field operations. Today,
QCA has more than 60 employees and 120 active
contracts.
As we celebrate 20 successful years, I’m
blessed to continue to have the opportunity
to work with so many great people. I
genuinely love my QCA family. There
have been so many fun times with so
much laughter. We work hard, and
we play hard together. I sincerely
believe that our hard work pays off. I
feel my job is to help our employees
to become better employees and /
or better managers. My heart and
our QCA desire is to help each and
every one of them to reach their
goals. I truly love my job, and
I take pride in it every day. I
recently celebrated 11 years of
service, and I look forward
to serving 11 more.

In 2004,

QCA had 25 employees, and if they were not already a childhood
friend of mine, they were certainly becoming a friend fast. We
wanted to create an organization of trust, one where we are able to
share all of our life stories with one another, and where friendship
could be the norm.
Teamwork makes the dream work was our ongoing theme. Together,
as friends, we were defining the QCA culture, setting standards for
leadership and teamwork, and maintaining an entrepreneurial pace
that was making us successful.
Do you have a best friend at work? Workplace friendships are a good
thing. And I’m forever grateful one of my dearest friends took a chance
on me.
Diane Hackney and I have been friends since the 8th grade. There
was so much more on the line when I brought Diane on board. I didn’t
want to blow it. I still don’t. Today as senior vice president within my
organization, she is my right hand and offers me continual salvation.
My connection with her, motivates me to work harder, because I don’t
want to let her down. And she has been more than dedicated to this
organization and definitely more than loyal to me. Without her in my
workplace, there would totally be something missing in my life.
In 2004, QCA served the Florida Department of Transportation’s
reconstruction projects SR 434 (Alafaya Trail) and SR 438 (Silver Star
Road) in Central Florida as well as the Nova Road projects on the east
coast. The Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority (known
today as the Central Florida Expressway Authority) added a public
information position to our contract. In North Florida, another very close
friend, Carlana Hoffman, was part of a team spearheading a citizenled initiative to rebuild and rethink public infrastructure in Leon County.
Further north, Susan Emmanuel served on the Bayou Chico Bridge
Replacement project in Escambia County and led our CR 30 Traffic
Study survey effort throughout Destin.
In South Florida, QCA’s Sarah Peacock led our Palm Beach public
information area efforts. The project team for the Ernest F. Lyons
Bridge Replacement Project in Stuart, Florida included QCA’s Elizabeth
McCormick. In West Central Florida, high school friends Lori Buck and
Maricelle Venegas handled stakeholder communication inquiries from
countries all over the world, as well as several cities and states in the
United States while serving as public information officers for the Lee
Roy Selmon Crosstown Expressway in Tampa.
Sharlene was a certified Partnering Facilitator on projects
including SR 434, working with team members to instill mutual
respect, honesty and professionalism. The Compliance and Clerical
Services Division expanded as we served the Florida Turnpike on
projects such as Lantana. In aviation, we were thrilled to bring
Mary Emma Bachelder on board to lead our Aviation Services
Division as QCA was selected to provide public information
support to Tampa International Airport’s Master Plan update, as
part of the team of professionals lead by Ricondo & Associates.

WHAT DOES “DIANE” MEAN?
You are strong, determined and stubborn. You have good business ability. You are a good
worker, steady and practical, a builder who takes responsibility well. These qualities bring you a
position of authority and power. You are a doer, down-to-earth, serious-minded, reliable, and selfdisciplined. You have a good power of concentration. You are intuitive and might be interested in
the arts, drama or science. You are comforting, appreciative and affectionate. Your obligation in
life is to hold justice and truth.
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2004

At QCA our relationships with each other provide us a place to be
authentically ourselves, be honest about our doubts, give us light in our
darkest hours and provide foundations for spirituality.

I can do ever y thing through Him who g ives me streng th

– Philippians 4:13
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ERNEST F. LYONS BRIDGE REPLACEMENT PROJECT

ALAFAYA TRAIL (SR 434)
RECONSTRUCTION
PROJECT A SUCCESS!
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2004 PRESIDENT’S
AWARD

Maricelle Venegas received the 2004
QCA President’s Award announced
at the annual
Strategic
Planning
meeting
held on
April 30,
2004.

2004

WELCOME TO
ALABAMA!
QCA was part of The
LPA Group’s team
for the Huntsville,
Alabama,
airport project
management
contract.

And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him , who have been called
according to His pur pose . – Romans 8:28
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LEADERSHIP

T ish Burgher
VICE PRESIDENT

...Serving QCA since 2005

Hardly a day goes by that I don’t remark to someone
that, “I love my job”. I love QCA. I love the people I
work with and what I do. For the last 20 years, I have
been very lucky to work for women and organizations
that I admired and learned from. But, nothing compares
to my experience with QCA.
I was introduced to QCA when Sharlene and her team
had successfully landed the SR 826/Okeechobee Road
Corridor Design and Construction Communications
contract. A colleague of mine knew that my current
assignment was ending and suggested that I
look into QCA.
In true QCA fashion, I was invited
to attend the annual State of the
Company Meeting in Tampa
and spent a couple of days
immersed in the corporate
culture. I was extremely
impressed with the
leadership, team spirit and
professionalism. I was
also surprised at how
open and honest they
were, even though I was
not part of the team.
In December 2005,
I officially joined
QCA. For the first
three months,
I practically

“I see only one rule: to
be clear. If I am not clear,
then my entire world
crumbles into nothing.”

lived at Sharlene’s house as I got acclimated to
QCA’s protocol and procedures. I was immediately
“one of the family” and enjoyed camaraderie
that I had never experienced before.
Some memorable moments at QCA:
• The trip to Costa Rica (What happens in Costa Rica…)
• The “Wizard of Jobs Skit” and the wonderful cruise
that followed (There’s no place like QCA…)
• Singing Christmas Carols to senior citizens and the joy
on their faces (What we lacked in talent, we made up
for in enthusiasm.)
• Attending the Annual FTBA conference in
Orlando (the Money Machine, Jack Sparrow,
Austin Powers… “Who loves you baby?”)
QCA remains faithful to the core principals
and values of the organization. The
experience has made me a better person,
personally and professionally.
Over the last couple of years,
Sharlene provided all QCA
managers with leadership training.
Our coach, Ian Hill, summed QCA
up this way: “Your mission is to
serve. QCA is love.” That is a true
reflection of the corporate culture
and the leadership that guides this
organization, and I agree.
So, if QCA is love, then
there is no better place
to be than right here.

WHAT DOES “TISH” MEAN?
You have a power of expression. You are in favor for studying and research. You are clever,
clear-sighted and intellectual. You are bold, independent, inquisitive and interested in research.
You know what you want and why you want it. You are seeking freedom, opportunities to
enjoy life. You are very adventurous and willing to take risk to achieve your objectives. New
ways and new experiences can’t satisfy your restless nature. You are honest and fair, because
you know that this is the only way to receive justice and honesty from other people.
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QCA celebrated 10 years of providing professional
communications, community outreach, compliance and
clerical services! It was projected to be a big year for us. Not
only were we supporting state and municipal infrastructure
improvement and highway projects throughout Florida, our
Aviation Division was taking flight. We were successfully
serving Florida airports, such as Tampa International, Ft.
Lauderdale International and Palm Beach International with
opinion and customer satisfaction surveys. Thanks to a teaming
opportunity with The LPA Group, QCA entered the Alabama
aviation market when tasked to provide public information
services for the $100 million Huntsville, Alabama airport.

– STENDHAL (Marie
Henri Beyle), French
novelist (1783-1842)

With respect to Transit, QCA was selected No. 1 out of
nine applicants as the Advertising and Public Relations
Consultant for the Jacksonville Transportation Authority.
Our Creative Services division was in motion and
would soon produce award-winning campaigns.

FDOT SECRETARY JOSÉ ABREU
SPEAKS AT QCA’S STAFF MEETING

Some of our state highway projects included some big wins
for QCA with the U.S. 41 / Cortez Road project in Manatee
County, the Palmetto/Okeechobee corridor contract in Miami
and the John’s Pass Bridge project in Madeira Beach. On the
municipal side, QCA was selected as part of the original Centex
team when the City of Cape Coral launched an extensive fiveyear roadway improvement initiative, aimed at addressing the
growing traffic congestion issues along major roads throughout
the city. The projects included Santa Barbara Boulevard
widening, Del Prado widening, Chiquita Boulevard widening,
Academic Village, Andalusia Boulevard/Cultural Park Way
extension, the Downtown Area improvements and more.
In 2005, QCA was still a contributor when it came to promoting
career opportunities and educational outreach about the
transportation industry. For the sixth year, QCA was proud to be
part of the annual Construction Career Days event throughout West
Central Florida and part of the third annual event in Central Florida.
On the awards front, we were presented the Clean Air Partnership
Bronze Award for our effort at helping preserve air quality and
by encouraging flex time, telecommuting, and other alternatives
that helped reduce traffic congestion and pollution. We were
also selected as one of the semi-finalist for
the Small Business of the Year award.
Probably the greatest highlight of 2005
was when Tish Burgher joined QCA as our
South Florida area director. According to
Sharlene Lairscey, “I love Tish. She is so
aware of herself. Her interactions with others
are based on respect and consideration for
the other person. I’ve learned so much by
watching her over the years. She’s willing
to speak up and be heard. She focuses on
what’s important; she’s confident but not
egotistical; she never says ‘it’s not my job
or my problem’; she knows when to have fun and when to be
serious; and she’s always looking for ways to improve.”

But let all who take ref uge in you be glad; let them ever sing for joy. Spread your protect ion
over them , that those who love your name may rejoice in you . – Psalm 5:11
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April 8, 2006
10

October 10, 2005 (6-10 p.m.)
10th Anniversary Celebration
at Raymond James Stadium, Tampa

Join QCA As We Celebrate Our Past
and Look Ahead to Our Future!

REMEMBER THE DECADE
QCA’s 10th anniversary was certainly a
milestone worth celebrating. It was an
opportunity to celebrate what we had
accomplished, to thank employees and boost
morale, and to focus on the activities within
the company. According to Sharlene, “It
was an amazing opportunity to thank our
customers and to increase awareness.”

Hope to See You
QCA had been
celebrating all year! Internally,
There!
we used it as an opportunity to launch new
products and services and to create new
advertising
and promotional items focused
www.qca-inc.com
on why the company was founded, what our
goals were then, how they were achieved,
and where the company was headed.
Our Raymond James Stadium event was
elaborate, not so expensive, yet over-thetop. During our celebration, there was live
music, games, food and beverages, videos,
old photos and more. Donations were
made through Quest for Destiny as a way
of giving back for QCA’s good fortune.
Nearly 500 industry professionals,
family members and friends shared
this special time with us!
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God is our ref uge and st reng th , a ver y present help in t rouble .

– Psalm 46:1
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… It all comes down to increasing
passenger numbers!
By now, QCA was all about supporting
an efficient transportation system… one
that included public transit. We believe
good public transportation systems
improve livelihoods and increase
opportunities when people have
greater access to education, healthcare
and recreation. For senior citizens
and people with disabilities, we were
sensitive to the fact that it’s their main
means of mobility.
Transit expansion opened so many
more opportunities for QCA. At the
same time, the transit industry was
facing image challenges where there
seemed to be more of a demand for a
unique Marketing and Communications
firm like QCA. We were then, and
continue to be a perfect fit.
The image of the system was our focus.
Developing marketing plans to provide
an approach to identifying strategies
for improving a systems image
and ridership was key. For transit
agencies, we review existing passenger
information and marketing materials;
we interview management and front
line staff; we interview stakeholders
and hold focus groups and mostly we
personally ride the system and evaluate
passenger experiences and more.
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www.jtafla.com
(904) 630-3100

For you , brethren , have been called to libert y; only do not use libert y as an opportunit y for
the f lesh , but through love ser ve one another. – Galatians 5:13
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We take pride in making employees happy, encouraging innovation and creating a productive work environment. Everyone
is a leader at QCA, and all that’s really asked of employees is their best work at all times. We believe leadership is about
genuinely caring for the happiness of the people around you. It’s about empowering those people to be leaders themselves and
challenging everyone to do their best thinking. QCA is a company with values. It’s a company where the people feed off each
other, making for a happy, productive and awesome work environment. From volunteerism to community involvement, QCA is
wholeheartedly committed to giving back.

WORKING
SUPER BOWL XXXIX

You’re
Hired

“CAN-struction” Can Drive

Sending Supplies to the Troops Spring Clean (Out Your Closet) “Dress for Success” Suit Drive

CONSTRUCTION CAREER DAYS

JOHN’S PASS BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
QCA provided public information services for this $77 million
project. The bridge carries approximately 17,000 vehicles per
day. Our staff worked as a liaison between the City of Madeira
Beach, City of Treasure Island, the FDOT and project personnel.
QCA was responsible for handling all citizen inquiries and
concerns, kept businesses informed of construction activities, and
frequently attended community association meetings on behalf
of the FDOT. QCA worked with local law enforcement and local
agencies regarding traffic safety issues, and also planned and
implemented public meetings and business advisory groups.

Survivor

American
Idol

QCA had just finalized negotiations with
the Jacksonville Transportation Authority
(JTA), when asked by JTA to support
transit related activities for Super Bowl
XXXIX. More than 100,000 people were
expected in early February 2005, each
looking for a fast and trouble-free route to
their desired destination. The game was
between the American Football Conference
(AFC) champion New England Patriots
and the national Football conference (NFC)
champion Philadelphia Eagles to decide the
National Football League (NFL) champion
for the 2004 season. It was the first time
the Super Bowl was played in that city
and the City of Jacksonville wanted to
do it right. And, it was not only QCA’s
first Transit contract, but it was QCA’s
first contract in the city of Jacksonville.
There were bus routes going back and forth
from the parking lots to events such as
SuperFest, a temporary entertainment village
near downtown, and the NFL Experience,
an interactive theme park placed on the
site of the former JEA Southside Generating
Station. Before the game, performances
came from the Black Eyed Peas, Earth
Wind & Fire, Charlie Daniels, John Fogerty,
and Gretchen Wilson. The combined
choirs of the U.S. Military Academy, The
U.S. Naval Academy, the U.S. Air Force
Academy, and the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy sang the national anthem. This
was the first time in more than 30 years
all four service academies sang together.
QCA was honored to serve on JTA’s team
throughout this successful event!
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Delight yourself also in the Lord , and He shall g ive you the desires
of your heart . – Psalm 37:4
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In 2006,

We felt so blessed to be serving on some pretty
great contracts! QCA was proud to be an American
woman-owned organization. We were showing the
industry we could not only use new technology as
communications tools for stakeholder outreach, but
we could be creative and entertaining. Our creative
thinking and hard work, we believe, influences the
public’s expectations about transportation, specifically
about the transportation projects we serve.

RATTLESNAKE HAMMOCK
WEBSITE DESIGN
PROJECTS
Lane Widening

We were reaching new heights. Not to mention going
national, specifically with new clients such as Bloomington
Public Transportation Agency in Indiana and the Baltimore
Maryland Airport. In Aviation, Tampa International Airport
Master Plan efforts were still HOT! And, we had big wins
with Miami International Airport, Tallahassee Airport and
Panama City Beach Airport.

In This
Edition:
As part of ongoing efforts to
address the transportation needs
of its residents and visitors,
Collier County is widening
Rattlesnake Hammock Road to
four lanes, from Polly Avenue to
Collier Boulevard. The two-mile
project will include bike lanes,
curb and gutter, sidewalks, and
street lights. The design of the
roadway will allow for future
widening of the road to six
lanes within the existing median, eliminating the need for any
further right-of-way purchases.

As part of the project, construction crews will be relocating
water and sewer pipes, building
more than 2,800 feet of box culvert and installing a noise wall.
A new traffic signal will be
installed at the intersection of
Rattlesnake Hammock Road
and Collier Boulevard.

• Project
Summary
• In The
News

In Southwest Florida, we were providing services for the
I-75 improvements, serving the City of Cape Coral’s Santa
Barbara Road project and Collier County’s Rattlesnake
Hammock Road. Our Creative Team was also serving
Charlotte County with branding and marketing while
providing website services for Sarasota County.

• FAQ’s

Water quality will be maintained via the construction of a
two-pond stormwater retention
system and installation of a
CDS water treatment unit and
the west end of the project.

Moving east, we were grateful for the Ernest Lyons Bridge in
Martin County, as well as for our Palm Beach Construction
Public Information activities. A big Hurricane Restoration
contract was also a win for us to serve as community
emergency response liaisons. Further south in Miami, in
addition to the new Miami Airport work, the Palmetto
Okeechobee (SR826) project was going strong.

SELMON
CROSSTOWN
EXPRESSWAY RUN

CITY OF
CAPE CORAL

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY
BRANDING

HILLSBOROUGH AREA
REGIONAL TRANSIT
STREETCAR MARKETING

Charlotte County Government

“To exceed expectations in the delivery of public services.”

18500 Murdock Circle
Port Charlotte, FL 3948
Phone: (941) 623-1036
Fax: (941) 743-1559
.c
ott countyﬂ.com

In North Florida, we were making a name for ourselves with
projects such as Monticello Bypass Corridor Study, Escambia
County’s SR 292 PD&E Study, Capital Circle Northwest
Multilane Construction, Capital Circle Southeast, SR 8 /
I-10 Interstate Multilane Construction, Bayou Chico Bridge
Replacement Design and SR 61 Road Widening Design.
In Northeast Florida, our second year with JTA kicked off
with projects like Rider’s Guide and with their logo redesign.
Our creative team also produced a stellar marketing
package for the “AirJTA” airport shuttle. The First Coast
MPO General Planning Consultant contract was a new win.
And, in Gainesville we enjoyed serving the city’s Bike and
Pedestrian Trail project.
SR 500 (U.S. 192) throughout Osceola County was
ongoing, and new contracts such as I-95, SR 50, SR 415
and Chapman Road kicked off throughout Central Florida.
Our Central Florida team continued to grow.

Charlotte County Government
18500 Murdock Circle
Port Charlotte, FL 33948
www.charlottecountyﬂ.com

“To exceed expectations in the delivery of public services.”

on
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Throughout the Tampa Bay Area, we were still
supporting large construction projects for FDOT, but
we also spearheaded the Tampa Streetcar Marketing
efforts for Hillsborough Area Regional Transit and
served the City of Tampa’s Water Department
with a water quality marketing campaign.

T he Lord is my st reng th and shield . I t rust Him with all my heart .
He helps me , and my heart is f illed with joy. – Psalm 28:7
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CAPITAL CIRCLE SOUTHEAST
EXPANSION GROUNDBREAKING
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CAPITAL CIRCLE SOUTHWEST
PD&E CONCEPTS CHARRETTE

April - June 2007

Call today…
866-662-6273

or visit www.qca-inc.com

FUN WITH TALLAHASSEE’S KIDS DAY

PASSPORT TO
SUMMER FUN!
2007 | page 3

QCA’s Aviation Services Division staged the seventh annual
“Tallahassee Works @ Art! Kids Day” at Tallahassee Regional
Airport. This “Passport to Summer Fun” event featured all the
elements of summer vacation – including sand sculpting, face
painting, hula hoops, balloon animals, hotdogs, popsicles, a
scavenger hunt and a variety of fun arts and crafts activities.

Tallahassee Landmarks
Grace TLH...........................5
Aircraft Manufacturer
Considering Tallahassee.....6
Flightline Nominated for
Freedom Award..................7

ADDY-ING UP HONORS

JACKSONVILLE
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY’S
“RIDE TO READ” BUS WRAP

JACARANDA PARKWAY RIBBON CUTTING, CITY OF CAPE CORAL
MAYOR PAM
IORIO’S AWARD
CEREMONY,
CITY OF TAMPA
WITH QCA’S
LORI BUCK
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2007

Be joy f ul always; pray cont inually; g ive thanks in all circumstances ,
for this is God ’s will for you in Christ Jesus . – 1 Thessalonians 5:16 -18
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TIGER TEAM LEADERSHIP TAKES VEGAS

LYONS BRIDGE
RIBBON CUTTING

QCA’S MIAMI
OFFICE SUPPORTS
HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY

RELAY FOR LIFE,
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA

Marketing
Advertising

n Celebration of the
oliday eason
uest Cor oration of America nc.
Cordially nvites ou to
oin s for a

Public Relations
Community Outreach

Holiday

e e tion

DECK THE HALLS WITH
PAWS OF JOLLY

at

Wishing you a

Holiday Season
full of

JTA’S “I LIKE BOB” BIKES
ON BUSES CAMPAIGN

SERVICING THE TOHO WATER
AUTHORITY IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

Glitter

and

e osen
la a Hotel

Joy
7

nternational rive
Orlando
328

www.qca-inc.com
(866) 662-6273

riday the fourteenth of
ecember 2 7
63
m 83
m
in the ackstage Club
followed by music and dancing
after 8 3
m

S

by 2. . 7
(866) 662.6273
cor orate qca-inc.com

...GET LURED IN
SALSA, SAMBA AND
SOARING MONEY AT
THE QUEST-A FIESTA
FTBA BOOTH!
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May He be pleased by all these thoughts about Him , for He is the source of all my joy.

– Psalm 104:34
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GO FOR THE GOLD!
TALLAHASSEE KIDS DAY

DEL PRADO BOULEVARD WIDENING
PROJECT OPEN HOUSE

Building to sErve
QCA’s GROUNDBREAKING
Thursday, September 18, 2008

TOHO CELEBRATES FIVE YEARS

THEA INTRODUCES NEW
LOGO DESIGNED BY QCA

PET BOWL 2008

TAKE QUEST OUT TO THE
BALL GAME FOR MDA

SR 50 IN ORLANDO GETS A MAKEOVER

RUN FOR A CAUSE
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2008

T he second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself,’ there is no
commandment g reater than these . – Mark 12:31
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MIAMI’S HISTORICAL BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
REVAMPED WITH QCA IN THE MIX

as

LEAGUE OF CITIES ADDICTED TO QUEST

QCA’S KAREN HARRELL PROMOTES
SAFETY AT SR 464 IN OCALA
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2008

QCA’S SOUTH FLORIDA TEAM

Love suf fers long and is kind; love does not env y; love does not parade itself,
is not puf fed up. – 1 Corinthians 13:4
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LEADERSHIP

Jill Cappadoro

VICE PRESIDENT

...Serving QCA since 2009

“The art of writing is
the art of applying the
seat of the pants to the
seat of the chair.”

In 2009,

– Mary Heaton Vorse,
American writer
(1881-1966)

Laurienzo Named Aviation
Employee of the Quarter

80 Anniversary
th

TLH Airport Celebrates

My professional journey, on all levels, is one of great
growth, special relationships and personal gratification…
and all have taught me the value of quality customer
relations and the humility of being of service. What
prepared me most, though, were my next 24 years
committed to the public transportation industry. Each, a
cobble stone paving the way to my career with QCA.
I must say, I don’t think many of us wake up one morning
thinking that being a ‘transportation communicator’
is exactly the career we envisioned. But, what it
has meant for me is a career dedicated
to enhancing quality of life for many,
understanding the complexities many face
in their day-to-day lives, and how being
of service is resolutely rewarding.
What I immediately found after being
invited into this organization, and to
this day greatly value, is QCA being a
firm centered on being of service.

Sharlene invited me into her organization when
the opportunity arose for me to take a new direction
in my career.
Now entering my sixth year at QCA, I am amazed every
day at how much I have grown. From the beginning,
Sharlene has assigned projects to me that stretch my
expertise, encourage professional growth and come
with tremendous personal expansion—by requiring
research, outreach and support from other associates,
and volunteerism that keeps me in touch with the
challenges faced by others (and a reminder
of all I have in my life). I now
move regularly between projects
that support transit, aviation,
roadways, ports, as well as
promotion of careers in our
transportation industry.

It is with a grateful heart that I join
Sharlene to celebrate QCA’s 20
years of success. With much
love, I’m excited about
QCA’s next 20 years!

WHAT DOES “JILL” MEAN?
You are honest, benevolent, brilliant and often inventive, full of high inspirations. You are courageous,
determined, original and creative. You are a leader, especially for a cause. You do well in a position
of authority, and proper in intellectual and professional fields. You are intuitive and interested in the
arts, drama and science. You have a reservoir of inspired wisdom combined with inherited analytical
ability, which rewards you through expressions of spiritual leadership, business analysis, marketing,
artistic visions and scientific research. You want to grow wise and to understand people and things.
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2009

| page 2

Airport Receives $7.2 Million in
Federal and State Grants ......... 3
American Eagle Adds Non-stop
Flight to Tallahassee .................. 4
Lance Hagan Continues
to Soar ............................................. 6
Monthly Runway Rewards
Promotion Winners .................... 6

Airport Wins
National Award.........................2
Flightline Opens New
Aircraft Service Center ...........4
Airport Announces Runway
Rewards Program ....................5

As a vice president for
QCA, I am a member of a
leadership team that meets
regularly, grows together,
cares about one another and
serves by example.

For me, being a QCA associate has
allowed me to continue – actually,
further mature into being of service.
• Being of service to my community,
not only in Tampa Bay
but also statewide and
nationally;
• Being of service to my
fellow associates; and,
• Being of service to my
fellow leadership team.

There were so many celebrations… A big one for us was
the grand opening of our new corporate headquarters
in Land ‘O Lakes, Florida. “I’m so grateful to Leadership
Team members Mary Brooks and Diane Hackney,
as well as to past team members Steve Nalls, Audra
Butler and Christy Klammer, for their hard work and
dedication at that time,” said Sharlene Lairscey.

October to December 2009

AirFest 2009 Takes a
Step Back in Time ....................6
Tallahassee Bids Farewell
to National Guard ....................7

TAKING HOME THE GOLD

Airport Adds Non-Stop
Jet Service To
Dallas-Fort Worth

It was also a year of compassion, heartache and shared
suffering when QCA’s Audra Butler lost her sweet baby
boy Andrew to Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA). “It was
an experience I believe that changed all of our lives,” said
Sharlene. “While we couldn’t take away the pain of the
loss, we wanted Audra to know we were there for her,
and how very much we cared.” (www.andysarmy.com)
At QCA, we were more passionate and more spirited.
Volunteering and participating in philanthropic efforts meant
more than ever before. We supported organizations such as
SMA, Special Olympics, American Cancer Society, and we
supported our industry through such programs as FDOT’s
Adopt a Highway and Construction Career Days.
It was a big year for Creative! As QCA’s Creative Services
Division evolved, it became even clearer that a highly
effective way to expand was for QCA to generate
agency-quality content faster and more affordable
than the traditional advertising agencies around.
We had talented writers, graphic designers and web
developers empowered internally to get results.
With over 46 employees, we were now truly stepping outside
of the box. Private industry professional firms were contacting
us on a regular basis for branding, web designs, presentation
packages, company brochures, copywriting, graphic design,
photo shoots, video production and more.
For public agencies we continued to generate award winning
materials for the Jacksonville Transportation Authority, such
as the Florida Public Transportation Association’s Award of
Excellence for their 2008 Annual Report, as well as a Gold
Addy Award for JTA’s Futuristic Brochure.
The work place is often where we end up meeting
our greatest friends. Tight bonds continued to
form throughout the company. For many of us, Jill
Cappadoro is one of those bonds. Prior to joining
QCA, Jill was a “client”, but when QCA needed
a leader for our full service, in-house creative
marketing team, she was the perfect candidate.
“What I love about Jill still today is that she’s a
believer in collaboration and she was ready to work
hard and excel. When I initially met with Jill it was
clear she understood what QCA stands for, and why
we are unique. She immediately shared my mission
and values and culturally she was the perfect fit.”

God “will g ive to each person according to what he has done .” To those who by persistence in
doing good seek glor y, honor and immortalit y, he will g ive eternal life . – Romans 2:6 -7
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Marketing contracts were still rolling in. We worked closely
with the Capital Regional Transportation Planning Agency
(CRTPA) updating their long range plans; Pinellas County
Housing Authority to facilitate workshops; FDOT for an
intercity bus services needs assessment and action plan;
Sarasota County for yard waste focus groups; and with
Hillsborough County for Pay-As-You-Throw focus groups.
We were selected by Alachua County as their Marketing
Consultant for the CHOICES Health Services contract;
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit (HART) for creative
services to support their long range transit plan; the City
of Tampa – Drew Park to generate newsletters; Atlanta
International Airport to create an Economic Impact
Brochure; and by the City of North Miami to provide public
relations and graphics support.

QCA associates, clients, family and friends from all over attended the
company’s Open House Celebration on Friday, April 24 at our new
Corporate Headquarters in Land O’ Lakes, Florida.

In North Florida, supporting Blueprint 2000 projects
throughout Leon County and the City of Tallahassee
was ongoing. Roadway projects, specifically serving
FDOT, included SR 10 / Mahan Drive, SR 727, Rum Road
over Parrot Creek Bridge, I-10 / U.S. 29 Interchange
Improvements and the widening of I-10 PD&E Study,
SR 83, SR 8 (I-10), SR 85 and several miscellaneous minor
safety design projects.

SR 44/SR 35 GRADE
SEPARATION OVER
CSX RAILROAD

I-4 CONNECTOR
CONSTRUCTION
BEGINS

In Central Florida, we were honored to continue to serve
the Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority,
celebrating SR 414 John Land Apopka Expressway as the
first new major east west corridor built in decades. We
continued to serve FDOT and many municipal agencies
on projects such as the South Street Realignment efforts,
the Downtown Orlando Intelligent Transportation Systems
Design-Build for the City of Orlando, Poinciana Boulevard
and Narcoossee Road widening for Osceola County.
In West Central Florida, we were proud to serve
the Bayshore Boulevard Enhancement, the HART
Additional Alternatives for the West and North
Corridors, the Cross Florida Barge Canal and the
I-4 Selmon Expressway Connector.

CROSS FLORIDA BARGE CANAL

In Southwest Florida, Maricelle Venegas represented QCA
when the City of Cape Coral’s Del Prado Boulevard Bridge
Improvement project won an Industry Achievement Award.
Maricelle was also supporting I-75 and Fruitville Road.
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The Aviation Authority Board and staff along with Kimmins
Construction and City officials cut the ribbon.

A
A
A

Air Cargo Road

RIBBON CUTTING & DEDICATION
On Tuesday, August 25, 2009, the City of
Tampa and Tampa International Airport
celebrated the ribbon cutting and
dedication of the new Air Cargo Road, now
open for public access. This $21 million,
four-lane divided road will serve the
Airport’s relocating warehouse, cargo and
ground service operations while providing
access and visibility for Drew Park.
The new 1.4 mile Air Cargo Road connection

DrewPark_Winter 2009.indd
1-2
improved

from Ohio Avenue to Hillsborough Avenue
parallels the Drew Park CRA boundaries and
is expected to be a major catalyst for Drew
Park’s redevelopment. The Aviation Authority
fully funded the road and will maintain the
lushly landscaped area featuring tree-lined
streets, three retention ponds and five dry
ponds which serve as part of the extensive
storm water system. The City is responsible
for the maintenance of the road.

FEATURING THE GORILLA THEATRE
Founded by playwrights Aubrey Hampton and Susan Hussey in 1990,
the Gorilla Theatre has been located at 4419 N. Hubert Avenue in Tampa
for more than sixteen years. With
forty-seven seats, a comfortable
environment and eclectic plays,
Drew Park is home to this non-profit
theatre which has become a vital
part of the Tampa area arts scene.

Alvin Jenkins, Steve Mountan, Dan Khoury,
Steve Garland, David Frankel and Kyle
Porter Bach at Leipzig.
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The program is currently funded for the
Drew Park, East Tampa and Ybor City
CRAs for fiscal year 2010. In Drew Park,
the prime target areas are Lois Avenue
and other major gateway road corridors;
however, the program is available
throughout the Drew Park CRA.
The grant provides up to $50,000, or
no more than 50 percent of the project

costs, which must be matched by the
property owner, to be used for exterior
renovation, restoration and rehabilitation
as well as landscape improvements.

To apply, please contact:
Jeanette LaRussa Fenton
Manager, Drew Park CRA
(813) 274-7427

Eligible improvements may include:
cleaning, repainting or residing
buildings; repairing or replacing façade
materials, windows or doors; and
aesthetic improvements to the sites of
commercial or residential structures.

To qualify, property owners must
apply and receive approval from
a review committee and the
Community Redevelopment
Agency before beginning a project.

By offering technical and financial
assistance through matching grants,
the goal of the program is to assist
revitalization efforts by improving
the physical appearance of existing
property structures or sites.

For more information, visit the
Economic and Urban Development
Department Web page at
www.tampagov.net/CRA.

The Drew Park CRA has asked the Department of Code Enforcement to
Gwendolyn Miller,
promote the understanding and compliance with
property
maintenance
Drew
Park
Adult Use Enforcement
Program
Chair
city ordinances by contributing to the second[edition
of its newsletter. Program/Creative Partnerships Category
Best Management

Winner!

Seating is limited, reservations
are recommended. For more
information or to make a
reservation, call (813) 879-2914 or
visit www.gorillatheatre.com.

Air Cargo Road

2010 Season
The Drunken City | January 14 - February 7
The Lark (L’Alouette) | March 11 - April 4
Shirley Valentine | April 15 - May 2
Young Dramatists’ Project ‘10 | June 3 - 13

Showtimes & Pricing
Thursday 7 p.m. – $20
Friday & Saturday 8 p.m. – $25
Sunday 3 p.m. & 7 p.m. – $25
Senior (55+) & Student Pricing
Thursday – $15 | Friday - Sunday –$20

]

Joseph Caetano, Vice Chair
If the violation is not corrected, the Code
John
Dingfelder
Founded
in 1974, the
Florida
Redevelopment Association (FRA) is a non-profit
Enforcement Department may take
any
Charlie
organization dedicated
toMiranda
assisting Florida professionals and volunteers revitalize their
of following actions depending upon
the situation:
communities. EveryMary
year,Mulhern
FRA honors redevelopment leaders and CRAs for exemplary
Linda Saul–Sena
projects and programs
in Florida. This year, recipients were honored at an awards
• Refer the case to the City of Tampa
Thomas Scott
dinner during the FRA
Annual
Conference
in Orlando on October 29 where 12 awards
Municipal Code Board
The CRA
board meets
monthly and
Code Enforcement staff perform systematic
were presented. everyone is welcome.
•
Issue
a
Civil
Citation
with
monetary
inspections and respond to concerns from
Upcoming meetings:
fines imposed for non-compliance
Thursday, January 14,of
2010
citizens regarding violations that affect the
In 2008, with the recommendation
the Drew Park Community Advisory Committee
9:00 a.m.
quality of life within the City. Some violations • Refer the case to the Hillsborough
and approval of the CRA Board, the Tampa Police Department implemented a highly
include zoning issues, overgrown lots or
County Criminal Court for prosecution
Community
successful TIF funded
Adult Use Enforcement Program. The program resulted in the
yards, inoperative vehicles, maintenance
Advisory Committee
closing of all nine non-regulated
adult businesses in Drew Park.
of structures, illegal signs and public
nuisances. In addition, the Department
Randy Coen, Chair
It is my distinct pleasure and
The Adult Use Enforcement
Program,Vice
administered
by the Drew Park CRA and the
regulates rental properties in Tampa
Maritza
Astorquiza,
Chair
honor to serve as the Director of
by certifying landlords in compliance
Tampa Police Department,
has earned the state’s top honor for the development of
Chad E. Angell
Drew Park CRA Community
Advisory
Committee Viceand
Chair,Business Tax
Code
Enforcement
with the Florida State Minimum
an enhanced enforcement
Nadine S. plan
Jonesto achieve compliance with City codes from adult
Police
Department
and City
Housing Standards. Maritza Astorquiza, the Tampa
for the
City
of Tampa.
I look forward
Susan
Poole
use businesses in the
area.
staff at the 2009 FRA Annual Conference in Orlando.
to working with the Drew Park CRA
How to Report a Violation
Denise Sanchez
The Department uses both the
staff and supporting other city-wide
Dwight R. Stephens
The Ybor City Development
Corporation was also honored as a winner in the
complaint method of initiating a case
Robert Wynegar
redevelopment initiatives. Together
“Out of the Box” category
for its “Experiencing Ybor City” TV Commercial.
and also the systematic or pro-active
Contact us for the committee’s
we can preserve the quality
approach in opening a case. There are
meeting dates, all are welcome
of life we all expect!
several ways to file a complaint with
to attend.
Si usted quisiera recibir esta hoja informativa en español, por favor
llame al (813) 235-3696.
Code Enforcement. When reporting,
be specific about the details of the
– JAKE SLATER,
Drew Park Contacts
DIRECTOR, CITY OF TAMPA DEPARTMENT OF
complaint. Remember, you do not have
Jeanette LaRussa Fenton
CODE ENFORCEMENT AND BUSINESS TAX DIVISION
to give your name or other personal
(813) 274-7427
information to log a complaint.
12/20/11 12:35 PM
Jeanette.fenton@tampagov.net
Currently, there are 46 active violations
• Call the Customer Service Center at
in the Drew Park CRA. During 2009 (fiscal
(813) 274-5545
Vincent Garcia
year) more than 29,000 new cases were
(813) 274-7385
• Utilize the City of Tampa Message
opened city-wide and 91,000 inspections
Vincent.garcia@tampagov.net
Center online at www.Tampagov.net
took place. These inspections resulted in

Code Enforcement staff members adhere
to the values of maintaining an open
minded approach and flexible attitude
in working with the public to ensure
attractive neighborhoods, businesses and an
enjoyable community for all.
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Drew Park property owners are encouraged
to apply for the Community Redevelopment
Area (CRA) Façade Improvement Program.
The program provides retail and commercial
property owners with financial assistance to
improve the appearance of their properties
in designated areas of Tampa CRAs.

CRA Board
CODE ENFORCEMENT
FLORIDA REDEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (FRA) AWARDS

DREWPARK HIGHLIGHTS

J A C K S O N V I L L E T R A N S P O R TA T I O N A U T H O R I T Y

FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM

“

…Congratulations!

•

Mail documentation of the violation to
102 E. 7th Avenue, Tampa, FL 33602 or
fax it to (813) 274-5567

•

Visit the Department to speak with staff
at 102 E. 7th Avenue, Tampa, FL 33602

Once a complaint is filed, a Code
Enforcement Inspector visits the site,
normally within two business days, to
confirm that a code violation is present.
An initial Notice of Violation is sent to the
property owner providing a “reasonable
amount of time,” as prescribed by state law,
to correct the violation.

66,237 violations.
If you own and occupy your home, have
received a Notice of Violation and are having
difficulty coming into compliance due to
an age related, income related, or physical
hardship, please contact the Diversion
Services Program, Housing and Community
Development Division at (813) 274-7954.
You may be eligible for assistance.

www.tampagov.net/drewparkcra
Address:
306 E Jackson Street 2-N
Tampa, FL 33602

In Southeast Florida, we were serving projects such as Palm
Beach’s I-95 High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) Expansion,
U.S. 1 Drainage in Palm Beach Gardens, and Indian Street
Bridge. While in South Florida we successfully served Miami
International Airport by generating 4000 surveys in four
different languages. We were also taking over the Florida
Keys supporting U.S. 1 / The Overseas Highway.
Nationally, with Aviation, we were serving the Airport
Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) in Maryland and
Georgia. At a corporate level, Sharlene Lairscey traveled to
California to serve on an ACRP Problem Statement Review
Panel – Future Finance and Business Strategies for Airports.

To view the City of Tampa Municipal
Ordinances, visit www.municode.com/library
and select Florida, then select Tampa.
3

12/20/11 12:35 PM

For I know the plans I have for you , declares the LOR D, plans to prosper you and not to harm
you , plans to g ive you hope and a f uture . – Jeremiah 29:11
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Part of Your Future Video Shoot

charae
quite th

cter

As part of the Jacksonville Transportation Authority’s (JTA) vision for the future,
QCA developed a well-received campaign, “Part of your day. Part of your
Community. Part of your Life.” QCA went a step further and created a video that
would take this particular campaign to a new level and could be used for outreach
and educational purposes on the future plans section of the JTA website. In
November, QCA along with their production team filmed several locations in
Jacksonville and had a video shoot with children from a local area school.

QCA’s Brian DeCoveny (pictured to the left) was responsible for
coordination, production and script development for the JTA
shoot, with support from Amanda Velazquez (pictured above and
below with a student), Beth Stroberg and Teena Cardozo.
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While Quest is founded on Christian principles,
when it comes to a celebration, our employees
don’t care if you are atheists, Muslim or other.
Everyone at QCA is invited to create a spirit of
celebration. Our attitude is that it’s fine to have a
holiday party. We have no intention of watering
down the season just to be politically correct.
We’ve enjoyed decorating contest, as well as
recipe and costume contests over the years. It’s
always been morale boosting and a lot of fun!

Bet ter is the poor who walks in his integ rit y.
T han one per verse in his ways , though he be rich . – Proverbs 28:6
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UNLEASHING THE
POWER OF THE
HUMAN SPIRIT
Since inception QCA is proud
to be a culture of giving back.
We believe making charitable
donations isn’t simply a feelgood thing. It’s simply THE
RIGHT THING! And, when we
do it right we can drive change
within our organization, in
our industry and definitely
throughout our communities.
At QCA, it’s never been about
the tax break. Through love
and our giving hearts, we are
all about developing valuesdriven programs. When you
ask Sharlene, she states one
of her favorites over the years
has been supporting the Special
Olympics. “I believe 100 percent
in the Special Olympics Athlete
Oath, which states, ‘Let me win:
But if I cannot win, let me be
brave in my attempt.’” Everyone
deserves a chance to be an
athlete… and everyone deserves
a chance to be a winner!
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Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God .

– Matthew 5:8
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IN MEMORY OF...

Andrew Glenn Butler (January 8, 2009 – June 4, 2009)

Dear friends,
As a communications professional, I have spent my career dealing with the written word. As I try to recount what my family has been going through for the
past several weeks and what we are facing in the future, words are failing me. At this time, I have not been able to make calls or visits to most of our friends,
although I know that you are thinking of us and praying for us. Your love and support has buoyed our spirits during this ordeal. My husband Alan and I want
you to know what is happening in our lives, but this is very difficult news to share. I am writing this letter in hopes that you will understand.
As you know, our son, Andrew Glenn, was born on January 8, 2009. At the time of his birth, we thought that he was a healthy, thriving baby boy. As he
grew, we noticed that his movements were getting weaker, instead of stronger. Andy was admitted to the ICU of University Community Hospital in Tampa in
respiratory distress. He also was diagnosed as having hypotonia, which is the lack of muscle tone and movement in his limbs. He underwent a battery of
diagnostic tests to determine the cause of these symptoms during our one-week stay in the hospital. We were sent home, pending the test results, on March 10.
On March 16, Andy’s respiratory issues were starting to return, so we took him to All Children’s Hospital in St. Petersburg, where he was admitted for
observation. While we were there, the test results came back. Andy has been diagnosed with spinal muscular atrophy, type 1. This was our worst case scenario.
SMA is a neuromuscular disease that affects the nerves controlling movement and respiration. My husband and I are “silent” carriers of this genetic disease,
for which there is no treatment or cure. We have since learned that one in 40 Americans is a carrier of this horrific disease. We had no idea. We suddenly find
ourselves plunged into the depths of every parent’s worst nightmare.
Although the lifespan of infants with SMA varies, Andy’s doctors estimate that he will live until he is nine months to one year old. We have been assured that
he will not experience pain and that we will be able to keep him feeling comfortable. This insidious disease causes his muscles to weaken a little more every
day, which impacts his ability to suck, swallow and breathe. With no cure, we are unable to solve the problems facing our son, although we are committed to
proactively preparing for the illnesses that may afflict him and aggressively treating them as they occur.

SPEAKING OF WOMEN’S CONSTRUCTION
HEALTH CONFERENCE
CAREER DAYS

SPREADING
HOLIDAY CHEER

We have a skilled team of pulmonologists and neurologists, as well as physical, occupational and speech therapists, to help him as we head into an uncertain
future. He has received comprehensive, compassionate care from his doctors and nurses at both UCH and All Children’s, and we cannot emphasize enough
how important their roles have been for us, despite the bleak prognosis. We know that Andy is a strong little boy and has a fighting spirit, and we are
prepared to do whatever it takes to help him overcome the odds.
The better news is that Andy is cognitively normal with a happy smile, an attentive look in his eyes and a sweet, cooing voice. He loves kisses, smiling faces,
bath time, music, our dogs, his teddy bear, car rides, Mylar balloons, his bouncy chair and ceiling fans. He dislikes having his face wiped, wet diapers and
waiting for his bottle. He is our joy.
That he is a happy baby, and will remain so, has kept us going for the past several weeks. We have experienced many emotional ups and downs, and we
realize that there are more to come. We are mourning the loss of the dreams we once had for our family, but are mindful that each day that we have with
our baby boy is a precious gift. We have faith that we are strong enough to be the parents he needs, and we know that taking good care of him is the most
important thing we can do for both Andy and ourselves. We are focusing on all of the positives that we can find to ensure that his smiles are always met with
our smiles. We are committed to making every day of Andy’s life a celebration and know that increased awareness of SMA will be his legacy. He already has
changed lives forever.

CHOICES WALK EVENT

As we move into this new and challenging chapter of our lives, Alan and I also want you to know that you are very important to us. We welcome hearing from
you and seeing you, just like we would in good times. For the past six years, Quest has been a huge part of who I am, and I love and appreciate everyone with
whom I have worked. My role in the coming months is uncertain, but I always will be a part of this very special and wonderful company.
Please keep Andy in your thoughts and prayers.

Andrew Glenn Butler
Born: January 8, 2009, 11:52 PM EST
9 pounds, 14 ounces, 22 inches

Love,
Audra Butler

Families of SMA
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And do not be conformed to this world , but be t ransformed by the renewing of your mind , that
you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God . – Romans 12:2
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C E L E B R ATING

C E L E B R ATING

5yrs

QCA INTRODUCES NEW BRANDING
TO COMMEMORATE 15 YEARS

GAME ON! QCA COMPANY MEETING

5yrs

TOHO WATER AUTHORITY
GRAND OPENING

CASCADES PARK
RIBBON CUTTING

CONSTRUCTION
CAREER DAYS
QCA’s Peter Dobens
was interviewed
by Florida Weekly
as part of his
role as public
information officer
on South Florida’s
I-95 HOV Lane
construction project.

C E L E B R ATING
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Let nothing be done through self ish ambit ion or conceit , but in lowliness of mind let
each esteem others bet ter than himself. – Philippians 2:3

5yrs
52

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
SURVEYS

TALLAHASSEE REGIONAL
AIRPORT’S 2010 FALL
MEDIA CAMPAIGN

QCA TESTIMONIAL VIDEOS

QCA’S SOUTH FLORIDA TEAM
HOISTS WALLS FOR HABITAT!

WEKIVA PARKWAY PUBLIC
HEARINGS A SUCCESS

DYLAN JOINS QCA AS
THE IT PROESSIONAL

Ensuring the highest
quality water for over 100 years
2010 Water Quality Annual Report
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I therefore , the prisoner in the Lord , beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling to which you have been
called , with all humilit y and gentleness , with pat ience , bearing with one another in love . – Ephesians 4:1-2
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ADDING TO THE FAMILY TREE
Every day at QCA we work towards our full
potential, personally and professionally. During this
time, as a result of some leadership training, we
enjoyed some opportunities to support private sector
demands when it came to providing advertising and
public relations services. QCA had just celebrated
16 years. My goal was to inspire employees to do
more… to be more. Without a doubt we knew we
wanted to be your communications / creative team of
the future. QCA had been successful in serving public
agencies, but with our newly formed Entertainment
and Sports Marketing divisions (BrandMunki,
Inc., and Collective Sports Marketing), leadership
roles within our organization evolved rapidly. We
were capable of expanding, as well as embracing
and inspiring change. I was confident that I could
offer the right motivation and the necessary tools.
My messaging internally was all about positive
change, and how not to be afraid of taking risks.
BrandMunki, Inc. and Collective Sports Marketing
were companies set up with purpose. It was all about
professional development and the good news is that
those paying attention were poised for future success.

HAVE YOU MET SERENA?
Often I’m asked if this beautiful woman works for my
organization. Literally speaking, she actually does
not. Figuratively however, her presence is something
very symbolic, and in fact she is someone very
important and very special to me. Four images of
this model were released for commercial use, and
QCA purchased them from a stock photo company.
While I do not know the model’s real name, I do
know that she is from Ukraine. The story behind her
is simple. As QCA began to experience growth, and
I began to experience stress, I knew that I needed
“serenity” – the word comes from the Latin serenus,
meaning clear or unclouded. It’s the state of being
calm, peaceful and untroubled. Her image calms me,
hence QCA’s name for her – Serena. To me, it’s about
spiritual progress and for showing gratitude for the
graces we have received. When I look at her image,
I remind myself to stay calm, peaceful, serene... and
to move forward untroubled. Her presence at QCA is
a presence that will always remain, because Serena
reminds me that the increasing lack of disturbance
in my day is a sign of God’s work in my soul.
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Trust in the Lord with all your heart , and lean not on your own understanding.

– Proverbs 3:5
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STUDENTS FROM THE NETHERLANDS
TOUR INDIAN STREET BRIDGE

INDIAN STREET BRIDGE
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS

RED BUG LAKE ROAD WEBSITE

HART METRORAPID PUBLIC MEETING

GEORGIA DOT AIRPORT BROCHURES

Red Bug Lake Road / SR 436 Interchange Project

TALLAHASSEE REGIONAL AIRPORT
ANNUAL EVENT BRANDING

TRAFFIC FLOW

LANE CLOSURES

There will be temporary road and lane closures in order to perform this work safely;
however, access will be maintained for local traffic and emergency vehicles.
Pedestrian access, as well as access to driveways, will be maintained. If there is a need
to work in front of a particular driveway, construction will be coordinated with that
business or homeowner on an as needed basis.

Follow us on twitter!
Red Bug Lake Road
S Winter Park Dr between
Red Bug Lake Road and
Sausalito Blvd closed
» 2 days ago

Red Bug Lake Road
Semoran Blvd now open between
S. Winter Park Dr and

PROJECT INFORMATION

18 MILE STRETCH (SR 5)
DEDICATION CEREMONY

In October 2011, Seminole County, in
partnership with the City of Casselberry and
the Florida Department of Transportation,
will begin an improvement project on State
Road (S.R.) 436 and Red Bug Lake Road.
Project Boundaries are:
• S.R. 436: from Lake Howell Road
to Wilshire Boulevard
• Red Bug Lake Road: from S.R. 436 to
Eagle Circle
• Winter Park Drive: from Red Bug
Lake Road to just south of Cannon Way

95 Express
Phase 2

95 EXPRESS
PHASE 2
BEGINS!

The intent of this project is to improve
safety and mobility. Improvements include:
• Widening of S.R. 436 from 6 to 8 lanes
• Widening of Red Bug Lake Road from
4 to 6 lanes (only 5 lanes from Mark
David Blvd to Eagle Circle)
• Widening of Winter Park Drive to 4 lanes
• Construction of a 4-span steel flyover
bridge for southbound vehicles on S.R. 436
turning onto eastbound Red Bug Lake Rd
• Upgrading the existing storm water
drainage system throughout the area
• Replacement of the existing brick wall
adjacent to the Sommerset neighborhood
• Addition of landscaping and irrigation
• Reconstructing and repaving the roadway
• Replacement and addition of roadway
lighting
• Reconstructing curb ramps to meet
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Standards

Financial Project #s 422796-1-62-01
422796-2-62-01

CONTACT
For general inquires, please contact the Red Bug Lake Road Project Information Hotline,
at (407) 709–9840. Your call will be returned within 24 hours.
You may also e-mail the project’s public information officer, Megan Olivera, at
Megan@QCAusa.com

QCA ON THE HUNT STATE OF THE COMPANY THEME

This project is anticipated to be completed
approximately two years from the construction
start date; the project will cost approximately
$24.5 million. Please note that unforeseen
conditions and inclement weather could
impact this schedule.

PUBLIC
MEETING

Construction Zone: Red Bug Lake Road Interchange Improvement Project | Contractor: The Middlesex Corporation | Construction Inspection Engineer: Wilbur Smith and Associates
WWW.SR436URSOKR.COM

COPYRIGHT© 2011

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PRIVA CY POLICY

www.95Express.com
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Love is pat ient , love is kind . It does not env y, it does not boast , it is not proud .

– 1 Corinthians 13:4
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QCA GETS FIT

QCA GIVES BACK

QCA SUPPORTS
DREAM CENTER
OF TAMPA

WORKOUT
WINNERS
BEST TEAM WORKOUT:
Better with Beer

DEL PRADO BOULEVARD GRAND
OPENING & FAMILY FUN WALK

QCA’s Central Florida team was awarded first place at QCA’s
State of the Company meeting for its award winning video on
social media. The prize was a Royal Caribbean weekend cruise.
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QCA
BOOT
CAMP

BEST TEAM NAME:
Fitness Freaks

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
PRESENTATION BY
DREW WEATHERFORD
RED EAGLE GROUP, LLC.
Be joy f ul in hope , pat ient in af f lict ion , and faithf ul in prayer.

– Romans 12:12
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ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION CONFERENCE
Introductions and professional development were the focus for QCA’s
State of the Company meeting, held July 21 - 22 at the Hilton Naples
Hotel in Naples, Florida. The meeting proved to be a spectacular
event that kicked off with an Employee Appreciation Pool Party then
transitioned the next day to our annual State of the Company meeting.

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM-JEFFERSON
COUNTY TRANSIT AUTHORITY
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

QCA BRANDS
TALLAHASSEE
REGIONAL
AIRPORT’S ANNUAL
FUNFEST EVENT

“OUR CLIENTS, WE TREASURE.”

QCA FAMILY MEMBER
WINS OLYMPIC GOLD

CONNECTICUT
BRAND
MESSAGING
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You must each decide in your heart how much to g ive . And don’t g ive reluctantly or in response to pressure .
For God loves a person who g ivers cheerf ully. – 2 Corinthians 9:7
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Administrative
Audio-Visual Presentations
and Handouts
Bilingual / Translation Services
Brand Identity / Brand Strategy
Brochures / Fliers / Newsletters
Charrettes
Communication / Outreach Strategies
Crisis Communication Plans
Customer Surveys
Database Management
Focus Groups

Y

QCA BRINGS C
REATIVITY TO T
HE COM

ES, THAT’S OUR BUS!

A. MAX BREWER BRIDGE WINS
PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD

Graphic Design

MUNITY

RESERVOIR RENOVATION

Restoring Reservoir Reliability (Continued from cover)

R

O

J

E

C
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As part of the renovation, Kiewit will also
replace the reservoir’s high-performance
plastic liner that prevents seepage in the berm.
Construction on the reservoir project is slated
to begin early in January 2013 and will
continue through late 2014. When
completed, the Tampa Bay region will once
again be able to use its water savings account
effectively and reliably.

Planned Repair to Reservoir Erosion Control System

C.W. Bill Young
Regional Reservoir

Moving Toward Construction

2575 Enterprise Road
Clearwater, FL 33763

in this issue:

Responsible Construction

Upcoming Milestones

This project is being constructed using processes that are
environmentally responsible and resource-efficient. This requires close
cooperation of the design team, the engineers and the construction
team at all project stages. For this project, that means:

Design

The existing erosion control layer materials will be reused. Some
300,000 cubic yards of soil cement will be repurposed as haul road
base or be used in the new soil cement mixed onsite. About
500,000 cubic yards of soil will be removed and reused in the new
soil cement mix.
All rain that falls on the site during construction will be collected,
used for construction or used for drinking water at the regional
surface water treatment plant. Capturing and using rainfall prevents
offsite stormwater discharges.
Surrounding wetlands and natural areas will be avoided. A work
area used on previous reservoir construction projects will be reused
for the current project’s construction office trailers.
The inside of the reservoir will be used for materials storage.
Ninety acres of high-performance plastic liner will be removed and
recycled, reducing the amount of material being discarded.

For the past year, the Kiewit team has been working
In mid-November 2012, the on-site construction
Restoring Reservoir Reliability
on the reservoir renovation design, construction
office trailer complex and maintenance area is

Reusing and recycling materials
not only reduces the project’s
environmental impact, but saves
the region money as well.

plans and permitting.
The project
team has
scheduled to begin setup. Sometime before the
Restoring Reservoir Reliability
Since opening
in 2005,
the been
C.W. Bill Young
working closelyRegional
with the Reservoir
Southwesthas
Florida
Water
end of the year, crews will be testing equipment, so
reliably
provided water
Page 1-2
Management District,
the Florida
Department
of abnormal
there may be some construction noise during this
to the Tampa
Bay region.
However,
Environmental Protection (FDEP), Environmental
timeframe.
cracking in the reservoir’s interior face has
Moving Toward Construction
Protection Commission of Hillsborough County
limited the
why construction is expected to begin in
Page 2
and other agencies
withreservoir’s
jurisdictionfunctionality.
over this That'sActive
Tampa
Bay Water
hired
is nearly
complete
andKiewit
on-siteInfrastructure
project. Permitting
mid-January 2013 followed by the delivery of a
South
Co.
to
repair
the
reservoir,
so
it
willplastic liner. It will take several trucks to deliver
Responsible Construction
activity will begin soon.
new
perform as intended and when needed. the new liner, so the surrounding community may
Page 3
see an increase in truck activity along County Road
Page 3

therefore, the contractors will work double shifts
most days. Almost all the construction will take on

The reservoir’s interior has an erosion control
top of the reservoir berm and down inside the
layer that includes a wedge of soil covered
by
reservoir,
which will minimize noise, dust and light
a soil-cement coating. Water gets trapped
in to the surrounding communities.
impacts
the soil wedge and when the water levels are
lowered, the trapped water causes the coating
to crack.

www.tampabaywater.org/reservoir

twitter.com/tampa_bay_water

www.facebook.com/TampaBayWater

www.tampabaywater.org/reservoir

twitter.com/tampa_bay_water

Early 2013

Completion

Late 2014

Stay Informed
Learn more about our plans by
visiting our project website and
signing up to receive our e-news
announcements. We encourage
you to engage with us via Facebook
and Twitter.
A Community Open House meeting
will be held in the area in January
2013. Keep an ear and eye out for
more details. We look forward to
sharing project details and hearing
from you.

The reservoir is currently being drained and much of the southern end is dry.
This area inside the reservoir will be used to store materials and equipment.

www.facebook.com/TampaBayWater

Page 2

Page 2

1-866-INFO-H2O • reservoir@tampabaywater.org • www.tampabaywater.org

Late 2012

Construction

Tampa Bay Water is the state’s
largest wholesale water supplier,
providing water to Hillsborough,
Pasco and Pinellas counties and the
cities of New Port Richey, St.
Petersburg and Tampa. More than
2.3 million people throughout the
Tampa Bay region are served
through Tampa Bay Water’s
member governments.

during this period.
The Kiewit team has extensive experience39
with
dam and reservoir projects; subsidiaries of the
Kiewit Corporation have built more thanKiewit’s
30 goal during construction will be to get the
successful reservoir and dam projects. reservoir operational as soon as possible;

Stay Informed

www.facebook.com/TampaBayWater

Media Relations

November 2012 / Issue 1

P

1-866-INFO-H2O • reservoir@tampabaywater.org • www.tampabaywater.org

Marketing Campaigns /
Marketing Plans

TAMPA BAY WATER NEWSLETTER
Kiewit’s repair for the reservoir will stop the
cause of the cracking. The repair process
includes replacing the existing erosion control
layer with one that will drain properly and
coating the interior with thicker, stronger soil
cement to prevent erosion.

SAVE THE DATE!

Intergovernmental /
Community Relations

twitter.com/tampa_bay_water

1-866-INFO-H2O
reservoir@tampabaywater.org

Open House Planning and Coordination
Public Hearing
Coordination / Facilitation
Public Involvement /
Community Outreach
Public Information Services
Public Relations
Resident Compliance (EEO)
Safety Campaigns

Page 3

Social Media Outreach
and Management
Special Events
Video Production / Public Service
Announcement Development
Visioning Facilitation
Website Design and Content Support
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Give to ever yone who asks of you . And f rom him who takes away your goods
do not ask them back . – Luke 6:30
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Supporting the families of fallen
construction workers in South Florida

Carlana Hoffman supports
Myasthenia Gravis after
her daughter Nicolette was
diagnosed at the age of 15.

CONSTRUCTION
CAREER DAYS, SOUTH
FLORIDA STYLE!

HOPE CHILDREN’S HOME

QCA HELPS SPONSOR THE
17TH ANNUAL ASCE / AWWA
CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

TEACH-IN AT ORANGE COUNTY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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Whatever is t rue , whatever is noble , whatever is right , whatever is pure , whatever is
lovely…think about such things . – Philippians 4:8
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I-4 / SELMON EXPRESSWAY CONNECTOR OPENS

THE SWITCH IS ON!
QCA HELPS
BAY HARBOR
GO SUNPASS!

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
POLICE DEPARTMENT SURVEYS

JOHN YOUNG
PARKWAY
RIBBON CUTTING

MIAMIBEACH

LAW ENFORCEMENT
ACCREDITATIONS

ADVISORY
ATTN: RESIDENTS ON VENETIAN ISLANDS
FEBRUARY 10, 2014: Please find a construction update for this week below regarding ongoing work in
your neighborhood.

195

195

Miami
Beach

Miami

WATER MAIN WORK CONTINUES

RIDER TRANSIT
IN NORTH CAROLINA
“This is a very special occasion. Not only is this the
inaugural State of the Expressway Authority but we
are also celebrating 50 years of service.”
- Walter A. Ketcham Jr.,

Chairman of the Expressway Authority

Concord Kannapolis
Area Transit awarded
QCA the contract to
provide marketing and
public relations services.
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Venetian Causeway
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E Di Lido Dr
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E San Marino Dr

The contractor for the Venetian Islands Right of Way
(ROW) Project will continue installing new water main
lines and services on DiLido Island. This work consists
of digging a trench in the middle of the road and
installing pipes. Trenches will be restored after the water
service extensions are in place. Work will take place at the
following locations (depicted on the map to the right):
East DiLido Drive from t e Cause ay to t e
north end of the island
est DiLido Drive from t e Cause ay to t e
south end of the island
There is also a crew working throughout San Marino
Island to complete water service extensions from the new
main line to each property’s water meter(s).
During construction, parts of the roadway will be closed
in sections and traffic ill be detoured around t e
or zone. Pedestrian pat s and traffic access ill be
maintained as long as they do not pose a safety risk or
restrict construction activities. Please use extra caution
while traveling through the construction zones and seek
an alternate route to your destination if possible.
Where water main work is in progress, parking will be
restricted from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. To avoid tows, please
leave a contact number on the driver’s side of the
dashboard.

1A

Water line work
to be done at
these locations

Venetian Islands

PROJECT MAP
PROJECT INFORMATION
Communication

For more information, please contact:
Lauren Firtel, public information officer
P: 305.345.7269
E: Lauren
CAusa.com

ADVISORY

This schedule may change due to weather and/or any
other unforeseen circumstances.
Notices from Public Works are being
distributed to affected customers as of
January 15, 2014.

Log onto mbplannedprogress.com to sign up for
e notifications, under t e e s section.

VENETIAN ISLANDS RESIDENTS

Water line work continues on Rivo Alto Island

Office of Capital Improvement Projects I1701 Meridian Avenue, Third Floor, Miami Beach, FL 33139 I 305.673.7071 I mbplannedprogress.com

WATER MAIN WORK

The contractor for the Venetian Islands Right of Way (ROW)
Project continues to install new water main lines and services
on Rivo Alto Island, the week of Wednesday, March 26, 2014.
This work consists of digging a trench in the middle of the road.
Trenches will be restored after the water service extensions are in
place. Work is in progress at the northern and southern areas of
the island.

INTRODUCING THE
NEW CASCADES
PARK WEBSITE

During construction, parts of the roadway will be closed in sections
and traffic ill be detoured around t e or zone. Pedestrian pat s
and traffic access ill be maintained as long as t ey do not pose a
safety risk or restrict construction activities. Please use extra caution
ile traveling t roug t e construction zones and see an alternate
route to your destination if possible.
Where water line work is in progress, parking will be restricted from
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. To avoid tows, please leave a contact number on the
driver’s side of the dashboard.
This schedule may change due to weather and/or any other
unforeseen circumstances.

COMMUNICATION

For more information, please contact:
Lauren Firtel, public information officer
P: 305.345.7269
E: Lauren@QCAusa.com

AVISO

RESIDENTES DE VENETIAN ISLANDS:

La instalación de líneas de agua continúa en la Isla Rivo Alto

TRABAJO DE TUBERÍAS DE AGUA

contratista del Proyecto de Mejoras a la Via Pública de Venetian
Log onto mbplannedprogress.com to sign up forEl
e notifications,
Islands continúa instalando nuevas líneas y servicios de agua en la Isla
under the News section.
Rivo Alto empezando la semana del miércoles, 26 de marzo de 2014.
Este trabajo consiste en la excavación de una zanja en el medio de la
carretera. Las zanjas serán restauradas después que las extensiones de
servicio de agua están en su lugar. Este trabajo está en curso en las zonas
Office of Capital Improvement Projects
norte y sur de la isla.

1701 Meridian Avenue, Third Floor, Miami Beach, FL 33139
Durante la construcción, se cerrarán porciones de la carretera y el tráfico
305.673.7071 I mbplannedprogress.com

será desviado alrededor de la zona de trabajo. El acceso a los pasos
peatonales y el tráfico serán mantenidos mientras no sea un riesgo o
detenga las actividades de la construcción. Por favor use precaución
mientras transita la zona de construcción y busque una ruta alterna para
llegar a su destino si es posible.

OOCEA CORPORATE 5K

El estacionamiento será restringido entre 7 a.m. y 6 p.m. mientras que
las operaciones están en curso. Para evitar que su carro sea remolcado,
por favor deje su número de teléfono encima del tablero del lado del
conductor.
Estas obras pueden cambiar debido a las inclemencias del tiempo u
otras circunstancias imprevistas.

QCA participated in the Orlando-Orange County
Expressway Authority’s (OOCEA) Corporate 5K Run.
Over 26,000 runners participated.

COMUNICACIÓN

Para obtener más información, póngase en contacto con:
Lauren Firtel, oficial de información pública
T: 305.345.7269 | E: Lauren@QCAusa.com
Conéctese a mbplannedprogress.com; para recibir notificaciones,
bajo la sección de noticias.

Office of Capital Improvement Projects

1701 Meridian Avenue, Tercer Piso, Miami Beach, FL 33139
305.673.7071 I mbplannedprogress.com
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But above all these things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.

– Colossians 3:14
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LETA REALE NAMED “BIG SISTER OF
THE YEAR”, PINELLAS COUNTY

VETERANS MEMORIAL BRIDGE GRAND OPENING!

QCA attended the grand opening of the Veterans Memorial Bridge, formally known
as the Indian Street Bridge, connecting Palm City with the City of Stuart.

AND SADLY...

WEKIVA PARKWAY KICK-OFF
QCA SPONSORS A HOLE FOR CONSTRUCTION
CAREER DAYS INNAUGURAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT IN NORTHEAST FLORIDA

EXCEEDS RIDERSHIP
EXPECTATIONS

CTfastrak’s
NEW RESPONSIVE
WEBSITE

CTfastrak Branding Vehicle

COLLECTING FOR
COMRADES!

.com

On Christmas Day, my mother passed.
Pictured here with my father Roscoe,
her name was Norma Martino Hoffman
and she was great. She deserves a lot
of credit for the initial ramp up of QCA.
She assisted with the initial paperwork
and allowed me to set up an office within
her home. She often reviewed and edited
client deliverables. She printed, folded,
licked envelopes, stamped and mailed
over 50,000 letters and / or newsletters.
And, during my commutes throughout the
state, she fed, bathed, played with, and
read to all of my children and stepchildren.
She was the first person I talked to about
management challenges and the last
person I spoke to each and every night.
In reflecting, David tells us in Psalms 90:12,
“Teach us to realize the brevity of life,
so that we may grow in wisdom.”

INNOVATIVE NEW BUS
www.CTfastrak.com
1026

1026

www.CTfastrak.com
1026

1026
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So he shepherded them according to the integ rit y of his heart , and g uided them by the skillf ulness
of his hands . – Psalm 78:72
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ONBOARD4JOBS
CONSTRUCTION CAREERS CONSULTING

CONCORD KANNAPOLIS’ RIDER
TRANSIT CELEBRATES 10 YEARS

CONGRATULATIONS TO
FLORIDA’S TURNPIKE

Construction
Job
Fair
We Need Workers!
¡Necesitamos Trabajadores!
Trabajos de Construcción Disponibles

JOB FAIR LOCATIONS:
Hillsborough / Pinellas County
Tuesday, October 27 – 1 pm - 4 pm
Tampa Letter Carriers Hall
3003 W. Cypress Street
Tampa, FL 33609

Pasco / Hernando County
Wednesday, October 28 – 1 pm - 4 pm
Ridge Manor Community Center
34240 Cortez Boulevard
Dade City, FL 33523
(East of I-75)

JOIN US and…

THE PROGRAM

• Meet one-on-one with hiring
construction contractors
• LEARN about different types of jobs
available in the construction industry
• Learn about On-the-Job Training
Opportunities
• There are jobs available and firms
are hiring. Now is your opportunity
to meet them!

The Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) has an initiative to help
contractors recruit capable workers
for roadway construction jobs. This
includes hiring workers who qualify for
the On-the-Job Training programs.

We will CONNECT YOU!

IT’S FREE
This program is provided at no charge
to job candidates and participating
contractors. Contact us today!

PAGO SEGURO
EL PROGRAMA

El Departamento de Transporte de la
Florida (FDOT) tiene una nueva iniciativa
para ayudar a contratistas a reclutar
trabajadores capacitados para trabajo en
construcción de carreteras. Vamos a contratar
trabajadores que califican para el programa de
Capacitación En-El-Trabajo.
Este Programa de Carreras en la Construcción
conecta trabajadores con contratistas y ayuda
a incrementar la participación de minorías
y mujeres en contratos de construcción de
carreteras financiadas por los estados y el
gobierno federal. Este programa también
provee oportunidades de trabajo a adultos
desempleados incluyendo veteranos y
graduados de secundaria con los principales
contratistas de la industria.

APRENDA MÁS SOBRE
LOS TRABAJOS EN
LA INDUSTRIA DE
CONSTRUCCIÓN DE
CARRETERAS

BUSCO

EMPLEADO

ES GRATIS

Este programa es para ti y se provee sin
costo alguno a candidatos y contratistas
participantes. ¡Contáctanos hoy!

Miércoles, 10 de
diciembre del 2014
de 6:00 p.m. a 8:00 p.m.
Town & Country
Biblioteca Pública
Primer Piso
7606 Paula Drive
Tampa, FL 33615

OnBoard4Jobs.com

OnBoard4Jobs@QCAusa.com | 866 ON-BOARD [ 866.662.6273 ]

RSVP Encouraged

Rider Transit:

Conectando Trabajadores con Contratistas a través del Programa de Carreras en la Construcción

Questions, contact:
OnBoard4Jobs@QCAusa.com OR 866.662.6273 EXT 3

A Look at Our
First 10 Years!

New 10 camera system operational, upgraded
from original 4 & 6 camera surveillance system
Free Wifi for passenger use on each bus available
Installation of 10 new bus shelters with solar
lighting begins

2004

First employee, Stanley Robinson, is hired,
March 2004. Total system staff = 26

Retrofit of existing shelters with solar lighting units
begins

2005

Rider Transit service begins, April 13, 2004
Six routes, 124 bus stops, Fare $1.00

20 bus stop sign solar lights active across the system

2006

2004 ridership (9 months) 141,980
(1st year pace =189,306)

Individual bus stop information signs posted at
each stop
Customer Service desk and phone coverage
expands to cover all weekdays 7:30am-7:30pm
and weekends 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday service begins April 2006

2007

One million passengers served August 2007

2008

Brown route launches in September 2008
Seven routes, 2 new 35’ heavy duty buses added

2009
2010

Two million passengers served March 2010

The new Rider Transit Center opens in November
2010

2011

Blue Route revised to connect to all routes directly
for the first time
246 bus stops (62 new stops added)
Original Rider web site rebuild with live news and
e-alerts updates launches
Trak It real time AVL bus arrival launches

2012

First ever Transit Development Plan for Rider
begins drafting

Rider Transit Facebook page launches

New Electronic Fareboxes installed with SMART
card technology, Spring 2010

OnBoard4Jobs.com • Connecting Workers with Contractors through the Construction Careers Program

Awarded “Outstanding Performance in Traffic &
Passenger Safety” by North Carolina Public Transit
Association for Urban/Regional/Small Fixed Route
999,999 miles or less for 2012 and 2013

Rider Transit Center construction begins, 2009
184 bus stops

New Automated Vehicle Location (AVL) system
launches March 2010

QCA is now recruiting workers
statewide. The Florida Department
of Transportation (FDOT) Central
Office selected QCA to head up the
new OnBoard4Jobs Construction
Careers Consulting Program.

2013

New 31 Day Unlimited Ride Pass available
Three million passengers served August 2012
First fare increase, to $1.25, November 2012
New 7 Day Unlimited Ride Pass options available

FLORIDA’S
TURNPIKE

2014

Sunday service begins October 2013
Total staff = 42
Transit Development Plan process completed;
have draft report & recommendations, finalized
draft to begin implementation February 2014
Original eight (8) 2004 buses replaced with hybrid
electric / diesel vehicles March / April 2014

FLORIDA
CONSTRUCTION
CAREER DAYS

10 Year Anniversary April 13, 2014
Four millionth passenger served
late summer / early fall 2014
Awarded “Outstanding Performance in Traffic
& Passenger Safety” by North Carolina Public
Transportation Association for 2013 and 2014

r
Thanks fo
us
riding with
s!
ar
for 10 ye

Rider Transit Center hours increase on weekdays
to 6am-7:30pm, and Saturdays 8:30am-7:30pm.
Customer Service desk and phone coverage
expands to cover most week nights until 7:30pm
and Saturdays 8:30-5:30pm

RiderTransit.com
facebook.com/ridertransit

We Recruit Veterans!
Construction Jobs Available

JOB FAIR LOCATIONS:
Hillsborough / Pinellas County
Tuesday, October 27 – 1 pm - 4 pm
Tampa Letter Carriers Hall
3003 W. Cypress Street
Tampa, FL 33609

Pasco / Hernando County
Wednesday, October 28 – 1 pm - 4 pm
Ridge Manor Community Center
34240 Cortez Boulevard
Dade City, FL 33523
(East of I-75)

JOIN US and…

• Meet one-on-one with hiring
construction contractors
• LEARN about different types of jobs
available in the construction industry
• Learn about On-the-Job Training Opportunities
• There are jobs available and firms
are hiring. Now is your opportunity
to meet them!

We will CONNECT YOU!

RIDER TRANSIT
CINEMA AD
AND FARE CARD
REFRESH

THE PROGRAM

The Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) has an initiative to help
contractors recruit capable workers
for roadway construction jobs. This
includes hiring workers who qualify for
the On-the-Job Training programs.

IT’S FREE

This program is provided at no charge
to job candidates and participating
contractors. Contact us today!

RSVP Encouraged

OnBoard4Jobs.com

OnBoard4Jobs@QCAusa.com | 866 ON-BOARD [ 866.662.6273 ]

Connecting Workers with Contractors through the Construction Careers Program
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Be of the same mind toward one another. Do not set your mind on high things , but associate
with the humble . Do not be wise in your own opinion . – Romans 12:16
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FLAGLER MEMORIAL BRIDGE
SUCCESSFULLY REOPENS

QCA CONDUCTS ONLINE
SURVEYS FOR THE GREATER
ORLANDO AVIATION AUTHORITY

PALM COAST PARKWAY 6-LANING
PROJECT RIBBON CUTTING

Bus Toll Lanes

Imagine...

a transit solution that
reduces traffic congestion
and pays for itself!

TAMPA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
SUSTAINABILITY PUBLIC MEETING
WEKIVA PARKWAY PUBLIC MEETING
AND CONSTRUCTION WEBSITE UPDATES

FDOT’S MYSEAT CHILD SAFETY INITIATIVE

1

Knowing the Proper Car Seat for Your Child’s Safety

Please keep
me safe in

2
3
4
y
eat
y
y
eat
y
eat
M S M S M S M Seat
THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

Birth - 2 Years Old
Rear-facing Seat

A child under the age of 2 years old should always ride in a rearfacing car seat to possibly prevent head and spinal cord injuries.
Keep your child in a rear-facing seat until the maximum height
and weight limits are reached.

2 - 4 Years or Older
Front-facing Seat

When your children have reached the car seat manufacturer’s
maximum weight and height limits and are ready to transition
out of the rear-facing seat to a booster, it’s time to move up to
their next stage (Forward Facing) with a harness. A child is ready
to transition when he/she has reached the maximum height and
weight limits of the seat and is able to sit for an entire trip.

THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

4 - 8 Years

Please keep
me safe in

9 - 12 Years

Booster seat

Shoulder Strap Seat Belt

All children whose weight or height is above the forward-facing limit
for their car seat should use a Belt-Positioning Booster seat until
the vehicle seat belt fits properly. (Typically when they have reached
4 feet 9 inches in height and are between 8 and 12 years of age.)

Transition from booster seats to seat belts. Seat belts are made for
adults. Your child should stay in a booster seat until the adult seatbelt
fits correctly (usually when the child reaches about 4 feet 9 inches
in height and is between 9 and 12 years of age).
The seatbelt is correctly fitted when the lap belt fits snugly across the
upper thighs and shoulder belt snugly across the shoulder and chest.
A child is ready to transition to a
seatbelt when he/she can:
Sit in the vehicle seat with
knees bent naturally
at the edge
Sit in vehicle
seat with feet
on the floor
Bottom is clearly
positioned in
the crack of
the vehicle
seat and back
firmly resting
on the back
of the vehicle

High Back boosters may provide more protection than the
backless booster.

SERGIES DUARTE
COLLECTS TOYS
FOR CHARITIES
TRACI MISSILDINE VOLUNTEERS
FOR HUBBARD HOUSE

Knowing the
Proper Car Seat
for Your Child’s Safety

My Seat
THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

For more information visit
www.floridaoprc.ce.ufl.edu

Knowing the
Proper Car Seat
for Your Child’s Safety
For more information on
Knowing the Proper Car Seat for Your Child’s Safety
visit www.floridaoprc.ce.ufl.edu

SAFETY TIPS
PRE-TRAVEL CHECKLIST

Seat Strapped in Tight

Harness Snug on Child

Check Car Seat Recalls

Chest Clip at Armpit Level

Wear Your Safety Belt

Read Manufacturer’s Instructions

My Seat
THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

For more information visit
www.floridaoprc.ce.ufl.edu
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And we have known and believed the love that God has for us . God is love , and he who
abides in love abides in God , and God in him . – 1 John 4:16
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CELEBRATING
2015

Honoring the past, celebrating the present and building the future is what
QCA is about. “What we are doing,” according to Sharlene, “is pleasant
because we all find meaning in life in the same way: discovering the gifts we
have to offer and contributing them to others; finding something we are good
at and doing it.” Today within QCA, we are all leaders. We are grateful for the
present and we all want to make a difference. As we celebrate the present,
we recognize and embrace the fact leadership starts with personal
leadership, taking charge and initiative in one’s life and then moving
forward. When we see we have made a difference by what we do, we know
then, and only then, do we find meaning in life.
“We enjoy and appreciate life more.”
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Tish Burgher
Iviana Espada

Susan Emmanuel

Micaela Harris
“If you don’t go after what you want, you’ll
never have it. If you don’t ask, the answer is
always no. If you don’t step forward, you’re
always in the same place.” – Nora Roberts

Cacynthia Lock

Sandee Launch

Eileen LaSeur

“As long as God blesses me with
breath in my body, activity in my
limbs, and I’m in my right-mind,
it’s a good day.”

Margaret Ray

Maddie Pfingsten

Megan Olivera

“You miss 100% of the
shots you don’t take.”
– Wayne Gretzky

“It is what it is.” – Unknown

Beth Zsoka

Kaylin Walsh

Maricelle Venegas

“Who would you be without the
excuses?” – Angela Ivy

“The moment you doubt whether you can fly,
you cease forever to be
able to do it.” – J.M. Barrie

“We make a living by what we
do, but we make a life by what
we give.” – Winston Churchill

“It does not do to dwell on dreams
and forget to live.”
– Albus Dumbledore

“Happiness often comes
when you truly feel alive.”
– Francois Lelord

“Live the way you want to
be remembered.” – Unknown

“The Sky is Blue.”
– Slade Freeman

“Life isn’t about finding yourself.
Life is about creating yourself.”
– George Bernard Shaw

“Happiness is when what you
think, what you say and what you do are in
harmony.” – Mahatma Gandhi

“Life begins at the end of
your comfort zone.”
– Neale Donald Walsch

Karen Harrell

Diane Hackney

Kym Graves
Sharlene Lairscey
Danielle O’Connell

Chad Newton
“My goal in life was to have a meaningful career
and work for a company like QCA that allows
me to express my passion for transportation and
communications.”

Lori Buck

Maggie Bruno
Joe Duhamel

Sergies Duarte

Steve Doane
Nichole Lairscey

Bret Lairscey
Lori Morgan
“I survive because I’m strong.”

“It is not possible to procrastinate the design
process. The creative mind never sleeps and
is always seeking the best solution.”

“Love one another. As I have
loved you, so you must love
one another.” – Jesus Christ

“May the force be with you.”
– Star Wars

“Believe you can and
you’re halfway there.”
– Theodore Roosevelt

“Live every moment.
Love beyond words.
Laugh every day.” – Unknown

“My mission in life is not merely to survive,
but to thrive; and to do so with some
passion, some compassion, some humor,
and some style.” – Dr. Maya Angelou

“The happiness of your life depends
on the quality of your thoughts.”
– Marcus Aurelius

“Do or do not, there is no try.”
– Jedi Master Yoda

“My great hope is to laugh as much as
“Happiness cannot be traveled to, owned, earned
I cry; to get my work done and try to love
or worn. It is the spiritual experience of living every
somebody and have the courage to accept the love
minute with love, grace and gratitude.”
in return.” – Dr. Maya Angelou
– Denis Waitley

“The time is now!”

Mary Brooks

Brittany Bonner

Chip Boeckh
Gloria Freeman

Rasheia Freeman
“If you do what you love, you’ll
never work a day in your life.”
– Marc Anthony

Juliette Valencia

Leta Reale

Juan Diasgranados

Elizabeth Davis
Jessica Francois
Rhonda Kaeser
“Service is the rent we pay for
the privilege of living on this
earth.” – Shirley Chisholm

“We all live life in different lanes
but we smoothly commute together
on the same highway…”

“The three great essentials to achieve anything
worthwhile are, first, hard work; second,
stick-to-itivness; third, common sense.”
– Thomas A. Edison

“What’s right is what feels
good after.”
– Ernest Hemingway

“You can never have to much
love in your heart.”
– Unknown

Traci Missildine
“A day is a span of time no one
is wealthy enough to waste.”
– Unknown

“If your dreams don’t scare
you, they aren’t big enough.”
– Ellen Johnson Sirleaf

“Life is not measured by the breaths we take but
by the moments that take our breath away.”
– Hilary Cooper

“You only live once, but if you do it
right, once is enough.” – Mae West

Robyn Tonne

“Be the change that you
wish to see in the world.”
– Mahatma Gandhi

Ginger Miller

Yasir Mercado

Lisa Garramone Mark

“A well-developed sense of humor is
the pole that adds balance to your
step as you walk the tightrope of life.”
– William A Ward

“Live each day to the fullest,
we are never granted the next.”
– Unknown

Sophia Tingle

“If opportunity doesn’t knock,
build a door.” – Milton Berle

“Where there’s life there’s hope.”
- J.R.R. Tolkien, The Hobbit

“Whether you think you can,
or think you can’t –
you’re right.” – Henry Ford

“The question isn’t who’s going
to let me; it’s who is going to
stop me.” – Ayn Rand

“I’m just trying to make it fun.”
– Brian Reagan

“You have to learn to love the bomb.The embracing “Motivation is a fire from within. If someone
else tries to light that fire under you,
of that, the discomfort of failing in front of an
chances are it will burn very briefly.”
audience, leads you to penetrate through the fear that
– Stephen R. Covey
blinds you. Fear is the mind killer.” – Steven Colbert

Brian Hutchings

Amanda Hopkins

“Look up and not down; look out
and not in; look forward and
not back, and lend a hand.”
– Edward Everett Hale

“You were given this life
because you are strong enough
to live it! “ – Unknown

“First they ignore you, then they laugh at
you, then they fight you, then you win.”
– Mahatma Gandhi

David Francois

Carolyn Fitzwilliam

Yvonne Fichter
Amber Hernandez

“Dreams aren’t what you leave
behind when morning comes. They
are the stuff that fill your every living moment.”
– David Cuschieri

Debra Bishop

Alicia Arroyo
Dylan Conway

Anthony Cappadoro

Jill Cappadoro
“Love recognizes no barriers. It
jumps hurdles, leaps fences, penetrates
walls to arrive at its destination
full of hope.” – Dr. Maya Angelou

“Things turn out best for the
people who make the best of the
way things turn out.” – John Wooden
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“The beginning of love is to let those we love be
perfectly themselves, and not to twist them to fit our
own image. Otherwise we love only the reflection of
ourselves we find in them.” – Thomas Merton

Kelda Senior

Stephanie Araujo

Christine Aronow
“Life is short, so enjoy it
to the fullest.” – John Walters

“All you need is love but a little
chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt.”
– Charles Schulz through
“Snoopy” in “Peanuts”

“Do not dwell in the past,
do not dream of the future,
concentrate the mind on the
present moment.” – Buddha

“The most important things in life
aren’t things.”
– Anthony J. D’Angelo
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WELCOME TO PENNSYLVANIA

GOLDSBORO-WAYNE TRANSIT
AUTHORITY, NORTH CAROLINA

QCA was awarded the contract to brand
and market GWTA including logo and brand
messaging along with the creation of maps
and schedules, their website, bus wraps
and billboards and other collateral.
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Investigations

Capital
Plan

t1

t2
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t4

t5
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Incident occurs

Incident
reported to TOC

Arrival on scene

On-scene
response/travel
advisory

All travel
lanes open

All responders
have left the
scene

Traffic
conditions
normal

NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION
ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE

Corrective
Action

• Smart Cameras
• Social Media
• Other probe data

• *11 and/or Call Boxes
• MUW's or Maintenance
• PSP, PTC Vehicles

• Satellite Imaging
• AVL Technology

Arrival

• MUW's / Maintenance
• PSP
• ASP

• Drone
• Vehicle cameras
• Body cameras

Response activities

• Social media
• MUW's / Maintenance
• Fire/Police
• Fare Collections
• TOC Trip Talk, ITS
• PSP
• ASP, HazMat
• Aero Medical

• Drone
• Satellite Imaging
• 3D Imaging for
reconstruction
• AVL Technology
• RITIS or similar

• MUW's / Maintenance
• ITS Cameras
• PSP
• Here Speed data

• Drone
• Satellite Imaging
• Modify CAD reporting

TIM
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Evaluation History

0

0
2012

This cluster area was identified and studied in the 2010 – 2012 report (MP A35.6 – A36.6), in which time there
were a total of 38 crashes (0.68 crashes/MVMT) within this segment. No mitigation efforts specific to this cluster
segment have been acknowledged. Previous recommendations include: Inspect A35.9 bridge deck, ROW fence,
deer signs, and perform tree trimming.
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Property Damage
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Injury

• Hangar Space

Potential Solutions
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Figure 5: Prime Factors
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15
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17
33%
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Deer in Roadway
Careless Passing or
Lane Change
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Obstacle on Roadway
All Others
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Figure 6: Road Surface Condition
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Figure 4: Crash Type
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4%

2012

Northeast
Extension

2014
Dark - No Streetlights

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Potential Solutions
End
MP

2013
Daylight

Figure 3: Crash Severity

There is no specific feature through this section that can be attributed to a high number of crashes. However, high
speeds continue to appear to be the cause for a large proportion of the crashes and the ratio of nighttime crashes is
above average. Crashes involving deer continue to attribute. Overall, crashes are currently trending steady at this
cluster segment with respect to the observation period.

Begin
MP

2012

2014

20

Crashes at this cluster location are up 29% with a total of 49 crashes (0.91 crashes/MVMT) in the 2012 – 2014,
3-year observation period, with 31 occurring northbound and 18 southbound. There were no recorded fatalities
within this roadway segment.
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Sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities

• Aircraft Rental
• Flight Training
• Pilot Supplies
• Charts
• Competitive Fuel Prices

• Conference Room
• Pilots Lounge
• Wireless Internet Access
• Sleep Room
• On-site Rental Cars
• Crew Cars
• Hangar Space
• Newly Renovated Runways

U.S. Customs User-Fee Airport Coming Soon

© 2010 Boeing

www.FlyTallahassee.com
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• Capital Plan Improvement(s) / Year Constructed
° Bituminous Overlay, MP A31.0 – MP A40.0 (Construction, 2015)
° Shoulder Repairs, MP A31.0 – MP A59.0 (Construction, 2014)
° Total Reconstruction, MP A31.0 – MP A38.0 (Design, 2016)

Service - With You in Mind

X

• Wireless Internet Access
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X

• On-site Rental Cars
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Figure 2: Illumination

• First Class Fixed Based
Operations

X
X

X

Year 2012 – Year 2014

Figure 1: Annual Crash Trend

The cluster area is located approximately six (6) miles north of Exit 31 – Lansdale along the Northeast Extension in
Franconia Township and Salford Township, Montgomery County. This segment is a tangent section that increases in
elevation from south to north with the crest of a vertical curve around MP A36.5. There appears to be no significant
concentration of crashes along this roadway segment.
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To schedule a trip, call GWTA at
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Tallahassee International Airport
3300 Capital Circle SW, Suite 1
Tallahassee, Florida 32310
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NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION

Fares can be paid directly on the vehicles. Exact fare is required as
operators cannot make change. Individual reduced and regular fare
tickets can be purchased at the GWTA office.

www.FlyTallahassee.com
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POTENTIAL
TOOLS

• ITS Cameras
• Here Speed data

Notification

Rural General Public Transportation (RGP),
Dial-A-Ride (DAR) and
Americans with Disabilities (ADA)
ADA passengers must live within 3/4 mile
from a bus stop and complete an Eligibility
Application to pay the $2.00 fare. ADA
Eligibility Applications can be found at
www.rideGWTA.com.

Urban Fixed Route Bus Service
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Be kindly af fect ionate to one another with brotherly love , in honor g iving
preference to one another. – Romans 12:10
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CONGRATULATING FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION ON 100 YEARS
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Councilman

7:05a

7:10a

7:20a

7:28a

7:36a

7:49a

7:56a

8:05a

8:07a

8:09a

9:42a

8:17a

8:32a

8:42a

8:50a

9:06a

9:19a

9:26a

9:57a

10:02a

10:12a

10:20a

10:36a

10:49a

10:56a

11:05a

11:07a

11:09a

11:12a

11:17a

11:32a

11:42a

11:50a

12:06p

12:19p

12:26p

12:35p

12:37p

12:39p

12:42p

12:47p

1:02p

1:12p

1:20p

1:36p

1:49p

1:56p

2:05p

2:07p

2:09p

2:12p

2:17p

2:42p

2:50p

2:22p

9:39a

8:12a

8:27a

12:57p

9:37a
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11:27a

11:22a
12:52p

9:35a

39

Across from Miami
Carol City High

37

Across from YWCA

33

Race Trac
Gas Station

29

NW 207th St @
NW 26th Ave

23

Bennet Lifter Park

Lisa Davis
Councilwoman
Rodney Harris
Councilman

18

Betty T. Ferguson
Recreational
Complex

Felicia Robinson
Vice-Mayor

CBT College

Oliver Gilbert III
Mayor

NW 183rd St
Apartments

ORANGE ROUTE B
MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

Florida Memorial
University

RULES TO RIDE BY
• Smoking, eating, drinking and weapons are not permitted
on the trolley.
• When finding a place to sit or stand, be a good neighbor and
kindly show consideration for older people, passengers with
disabilities, pregnant women, and families with small children.
• Maintain the aisles and doors clear to not restrict
passenger movement or the evacuation of the trolley in
an emergency situation.
• Keep all limbs and personal belongings within the
trolley at all times.
• Be courteous to your fellow passengers by using
headphones to listen to audio devices.
• Pet boarding? Only service animals are allowed on board.
• The operator is concerned for the safety of all passengers
and will be glad to answer questions once the bus has come
to a complete stop.
• MGE meets American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
requirements and complies with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

City of Miami Gardens
18605 NW 27th Avenue
Miami Gardens, FL 33056
305-622-8000 | www.miamigardens-fl.gov

4

Walmart

BLUE ROUTE A
1
GUIDELINES
• Arrive the at your trolley stop 5-10 minutes before
scheduled arrival time.
• Look for the green Miami Gardens Express (MGE)
stop signs.
• As the trolley approaches, check the sign on the front
and/or side of the trolley to make sure it is following your
desired route; signal the operator that you wish to board.
• When you want to get off, pull the bell cord or push the
plastic strip near the window to request the next stop.
• All trolleys are ADA/wheelchair accessible. Ask the operator
for assistance boarding the trolley.
• Trolleys can hold up to 2 bikes on the bicycle rack. Bring
your bike, signal the operator, then load your bike onto the
rack on the front of the trolley.
• Lost something on board? Call our dispatch service at
305-633-0891; remember, MGE is not responsible for
articles left on the trolley.
• If you see suspicious behavior/package contact Miami
Gardens Police non-emergency number at 305-474-MGPD
(6473), or if there is an emergency or unsafe situation on
board, please dial 911.

3:42p

9:47a

2:27p

2:320p

3:04p

3:19p

3:26p

3:35p

3:37p

3:39p

3:52p

3:57p

4:02p

4:12p

4:20p

4:36p

4:49p

4:56p

5:05p

5:07p

5:09p

5:12p

5:17p

5:22p

5:27p

5:32p

5:42p

5:50p

6:06p

6:19p

6:26p

6:35p

6:37p

6:39p

6:42p

6:47p

3:47p

AWARD WINNING “HOW TO” VIDEOS
FOR MANATEE AREA COUNTY TRANSIT
FRONT SIDE

BACK S
29.79

.40

DriveSafe

DORAL’S BIKE
SHARING
PROGRAM

DriveSafe

95 EXPRESS

DID YOU KNOW?

City of Doral
NW 82ND ST

NW 114TH AVE

NW 50TH ST

Do’s & Don’ts

Don’ts
• Don’t weave in and out of the express lanes
• Don’t speed
• Don’t enter when CLOSED

NW 34TH ST

NW 117TH AVE

ManejeConCuidado

95 EXPRESS

• Los letreros electrónicos, ubicados antes de las entradas a los carriles expresos, muestran el costo del
peaje. El costo del peaje varía según las condiciones del tránsito en los carriles expresos con el propósito
de moderar el número de vehículos en dichos carriles y facilitar la circulación del tránsito.
• El límite de velocidad en los carriles expresos es 55 millas por hora.
• Los autobuses de transporte público y los vehículos de viajes compartidos, con 3 o más personas, que
estén registrados con South Florida Commuter Services (SFCS), pueden usar los carriles expresos de la
I-95 sin pagar el peaje. Para inscribirse y obtener más información acerca de este programa, por favor
comuníquese con SFCS al 1.800.234.RIDE.

¿Qué Hacer y Que No Hacer?

En la 95 Express

Tres cosas que se deben hacer en la 95 Express
• Planear con anticipación
• Utilizar solamente las entradas y salidas designadas
• Prestar atención y obedecer las señales y los avisos del tránsito

Kondi ak Pridans

95 EXPRESS

Tout kontwòl nan men w

¿Por qué a veces están cerrados los carriles expresos?
• Hay un incidente de tráfico que afecta los carriles
• Se están realizando trabajos de mantenimiento

ÈSKE W TE KONNEN?
www.fdotmiamidade.com/drivesafe

Friday, February 26, 2016

• 95 Express ouvè 24 sou 24, 7 jou pa semèn.

This is a FREE event with state and local vendors sharing
transportation safety, resources and other information.
Take a minute to reflect on your driving habits during February’s Aggressive Driving Awareness Month
For more information contact:
Maggie.Bruno@QCAusa.com
or 954-649-1519

www.fdotmiamidade.com/drivesafe95express
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facebook.com/myfdotmiami

2015 Public Information
Annual Report
Prepared For:

Central Florida Expressway Authority
Florida Department of Transportation - District Five

• Sa ki separe liy esprès yo avèk liy tout moun itilize yo se de liy blan ak yon baraj ki fèt ak ti poto plastik.
• Yo touche kòb tòl yo elektwonikman gras a ti aparèy transmisyon radyo SunPass nan machin yo.
• Pri tòl yo afiche sou ansèy mesaj elektwonik anvan antre liy esprès yo. Pri tòl yo varye selon degre blokis
yo pou jere machin ki bezwen monte sou wout la e ankouraje sikilasyon an avanse lib e libè.

• Otobis ak machin ki gen 3 moun oswa plis ki prale nan travay ansanm e ki enskri nan biwo South Florida
Commuter Services (SFCS) kapab itilize liy esprès yo san yo pa peye tòl. Pou w enskri oubyen pou pran
ransèyman sou pwogram sa a, tanpri kontakte SFCS nan nimewo 1.800.234.RIDE.

3

Sa pou n fè ak Sa pou n pa fè

Sou 95 Express

Sa pou n fè
• Planifye depi davans
Do’s & Don’ts
• Antre epi soti kote ki fèt pou sa sèlman
• Veye jan w ap kondi epi pote atansyon a ansèy yo
Sa pou n pa fè
Pa trese antre soti nan liy esprès yo
• Pa fè vitès
• Pa antre lè liy yo FÈMEN
•

Sidewalk Construction
Starting Soon
Dear Neighbor,
The Lee County Metropolitan Organization (MPO) is taking great
strides to improve the safety and quality of roadways for our
southwest Florida bicycling and pedestrian communities.
Starting in the next two weeks the MPO’s contractor, Owen-AmesKimbell (OAK), will construct sidewalks along your street in San
Carlos Park.
Sidewalks will be constructed along the following locations:
Constitution Blvd. (US 41 to Constitution Cr.) – south side
Constitution Circle (Iris Constitution Blvd. to Sanibel Blvd.) – east side
Sanibel Blvd. (Iris Road to Lee Rd.) – south side
Lee Road (Sanibel Blvd. to Alico Rd.) – east side

For more information about the Lee County Complete Streets Initiative
visit www.leempo.org

Prepared By:

email: bikes@doralcycle.com

phone: 305-XXX-XXXX

website: www.do

29.79

.40

CONNECTING OUR COMMUNITIES

During construction, please ensure safety by maintaining a safe
distance from construction areas and discourage children from
approaching construction equipment.

www.fdotmiamidade.com/drivesafe

NW 25TH ST

13.98

13.98

The majority of the work will take place outside of the travel lanes and
within Lee County right-of-way. Limited lane closures are expected.
While every effort will be made to minimize impacts, residents and
businesses may experience temporary inconvenience.

3

twitter.com/myfdot_miami

ST

www.LeeMPO.com

To ensure a smooth connection to the sidewalks, some driveways
will be replaced between the roadway and new sidewalk.
Driveways designated for replacement will require them to be
closed for approximately three to five days. The contractor will notify
homeowners prior to driveway work taking place.

Pou ki sa liy esprès yo fèmen pafwa?
• Lè gen ensidan sikilasyon ki afekte liy yo
• Lè y ap fè antretyen wout la

NW 36TH

.40

To construct the sidewalks, Lee County right-of-way will be used. Over
the years various items such as irrigation, landscaping, fences, signs,
decorative walls and vehicles have been placed within the County’s
right-of-way near the roadway. Anything located in the right-of-way
area must be removed within the next week to avoid damage by the
contractor. If you have questions where the right-of-way is located
please contact the project team at the email or phone number below.

• Limit vitès sou 95 Express la se 55 MPH (55 mil a lè) sou tout wout 95 Express la.

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

ST

NW 33RD ST

website: www.doralcycle.com

MCAT
PASSENGER
SURVEYS

• Los peajes se cobran electrónicamente a través de un transpondedor “SunPass”.

Se Depatman Transpò Eta Florid (FDOT) ki ap jere pwojè a gras a teknoloji epi ak yon ekip anplwaye devwe
k ap travay 24 sou 24. Road Rangers ak Florida Highway Patrol (FHP) ap siveye liy esprès yo pou minimize
enpak ensidan ki rive nan sikilasyon yo epi pou yo ankouraje tout chofè kondi ak prekosyon sou I-95.
Objektif 95 Express la se fè sikilasyon avanse san danje san pwoblèm sou gran wout Interstate 95 la.

NW 5 2 ND

NW 41ST ST

NW 12TH ST

• Los carriles expresos están separados de los carriles de uso general, libres de peaje, por dos líneas
blancas en el pavimento y una barrera de postes plásticos.

111 NW 1st Street – Lobby Area
Miami, FL 33128

Proposed Shared Use Path Off-Road: 17.25 Miles

Sign up at DoralCycle.com

• La 95 Express opera 24 horas al día, siete días a la semana.

twitter.com/myfdot_miami

Completed Shared Use Path Off-Road: 4.5 Miles
Proposed Bike Lane: 14.25 Miles

acebook.com my dotmiami

El Departamento de Transporte de la Florida (FDOT, por sus siglas en inglés) administra el proyecto 95
Express utilizando medios tecnológicos y personal especializado las 24 horas del día. Las patrullas de
auxilio, “Road Rangers” y unidades de la Patrulla de Autopistas de la Florida (FHP) monitorean los carriles
expresos para minimizar el impacto de los incidentes de tránsito y facilitar condiciones seguras para todos
los que conducen por la Carretera Interestatal 95 (I-95). El objetivo de los carriles expresos, 95 Express, es
mantener el tr nsito circulando de manera segura y eficiente en la
.

3

Completed Maintenance Path: 0.5 Miles

NW 87TH AVE

Why are the express lanes closed sometimes?
•
en t ere is a traffic incident affectin t e lanes
La Decisión Es Suya
• When maintenance is being performed

Tres cosas que no se deben hacer en la 95 Express
• No maneje sobre los postes plásticos para entrar y salir de la
95 Express
• No exceda el límite de la velocidad
• No entre en los carriles de la 95 Express cuando estén
CERRADOS

SPONSORED BY:

NW 107TH AVE

Of 95 Express
NW 109TH AVE

3

58.00

Legend

Do’s & Don’ts

NW 112TH AVE

3

www.fdotmiamidade.com/drivesafe
¿SABÍA USTED?

Stephen P. Clark Government Center

NW 74TH ST

Completed Bike Lane: 4.5 Miles (Includes SHARROWS)

Do’s
• Plan ahead
• Enter and exit at designated locations only
• Be alert and pay attention to the signs

twitter.com/myfdot_miami

The Florida Department of Transportation
will be hosting a South Florida Transportation Safety Event at:

NW 112TH AVE

58.00

Bicycle Paths

• Transit riders and 3+ carpool that are registered with South Florida Commuter Services (SFCS) can use
the e press lanes without paying a toll. o register or learn more about this program please contact
SFCS at 1.800.234.RIDE.

The Choice is Yours

February is Aggressive Driver
Awareness Month

RETURN
Return the bike to any station. Secure front
wheel firmly into empty dock. Wait until bike
is properly secure and your rental complete.

press lanes are separated rom the non tolled general use lanes by double white lines and a barrier
of plastic poles.

• oll prices are displayed on electronic message signs be ore the entrance o the e press lanes. oll prices
vary based on congestion to manage demand and promote ree ow speeds.

95 EXPRESS

South Florida

RIDE
Ride to work or school, run an errand or grab
a bite. Always wear a helmet and be aware
of your ride time.

RESERVE
Insert your key into any bike dock with an
available bike.

• Tolls are collected electronically using a SunPass transponder.

DriveSafe

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY EVENT

JOIN
Sign up for an annual or monthly membership. Cost includes unlimited rides less
than 30 minutes in duration, however,
longer rides incur additional usage fees.

NW 79TH AVE

•

3

95 EXPRESS

Bike share program providing more than 100 bikes at throughout the City of Doral. Grab a bike on you
to next lunch meeting, class, errand, or shopping trip, or to visit friends and family.

HOW IT WORKS

• 95 Express operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

FOLLOW THE RULES
OR
PAY THE FINE

The Choice is Yours

Neighb

DORAL BIKE SHARE PROGRAM

NW 90TH ST

• 95 Express speed limit is 55 MPH throughout the 95 Express corridor.

DriveSafe

Neighborhood Name

The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) manages the project via technology and dedicated
personnel 24 hours a day. Road Rangers and Florida Highway Patrol (FHP) monitor the express lanes to
minimi e the impacts o tra fic incidents and promote sa ety or all drivers on
. he goal o
press
is to keep tra fic moving sa ely and e ficiently on nterstate .

FDOT’S SAFETY CAMPAIGN
Keep Calm...Stay In Your Lane.

DORA

112 St

NW 82ND AVE

The Choice is Yours

DORAL BIKE SHARE
112 Street Station

NW 97TH AVE

95 EXPRESS

The Choice is Yours

.40

Welcome!

Construction has started

Welcome to the Lee County Complete
Streets Initiative. This series of projects
is about connecting our community, and
being part of a livable and attractive
community while also improving safety.
Our Complete Streets Initiative will
provide connectivity on bicycle and
pedestrian paths, giving you choices
about modes of transportation through
the use of sidewalks, bike lanes,
recreational paths, paved shoulders
and transit.

As part of this Complete Streets
Initiative improvements include
adding multi-use pathways, paved
shoulders, sidewalks and installing
11 new LeeTran bus shelters. The
majority of the work will take place
outside of the travel lanes and within
Lee County right-of-way. Limited
lane closures are expected. While
every effort will be made to minimize
impacts, residents and businesses
may experience some inconvenience.
Throughout construction, crews
will work to maintain direct
roadway access to residences and
businesses. During construction,
please ensure safety by maintaining
a safe distance from construction
areas and discourage children from
approaching construction equipment.

In 2014, Lee County was awarded a
TIGER grant (Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery) to
connect three major portions of Lee
County: the Tour de Parks Loop, the
University Loop, and the Bi-County
Connector. Together, the three
segments form a combined system for
walking, bicycling, and transit facilities
that connect major commercial,
residential, and recreational facilities,
providing commuters, tourists, and
others the freedom to safely move
around Lee County.
WORK SCHEDULE

Construction start: July 2015
Estimated completion: Late 2016
COST

$8,041,000
CONTACT

Info@LeeCompleteStreets.com
239-826 -1185

QUESTIONS:
Info@LeeCompleteStreets.com | 239-826-1185

Tour de Parks Loop
The Tour de Parks Loop improvements
connect such popular destinations as
Lakes Regional Park, Six Mile Cypress
Slough Park, John Yarbrough Linear
Park, the Lee County Sports Complex,
Jet Blue Park and Southwest Florida
International Airport. The project
includes adding multi-use pathways
in areas along Daniels Parkway,
adding paved shoulders on Six Mile
Cypress Parkway and installing
11 new LeeTran bus shelters.

Construction on Tour de Parks Loop is
anticipated to begin in late 2015.

University Loop
The University Loop links Florida Gulf
Coast University (FGCU) with regional
shopping and entertainment venues,
as well as off-campus student
housing complexes. It will complete
bicycle and pedestrian routes in Lee
County. As part of the University
Loop improvements, five-foot paved
shoulders with painted bike lanes
are being built on Corkscrew Road
between the Woodlands and Ben Hill
Griffin Parkway.
Construction on University Loop is
expected to begin in late 2015.

Bi-County Connector
The Bi-County Connector includes a
series of sidewalks linking Lee and
Collier Counties. These projects form
an integrated travel corridor from
south of Fort Myers, through the
City of Bonita Springs and portions
of unincorporated Lee County, and
continues south to Collier County.
The project encompasses building
sidewalks on areas of Constitution
Boulevard,
Constitution
Circle,
Sanibel Boulevard and Lee Road.

TIGER Grants fund transportation capital improvement projects. These grants are
awarded by the Federal Government for projects that have significant impact on the
nation, a region, or metropolitan area such as Lee County. Projects included in the grant
application must be built to fulfill grant requirements.

facebook.com/myfdotmiami

Let each of you look out not only for his own interests , but also for the
interests of others . – Philippians 2:4
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Tish Burgher

Jill Cappadoro

Jessica Francois

Vice President

Corporate Officer

Vice President

Let’s Talk About
NOW.

Diane Hackney
Corporate Officer

Mary Brooks

Carlana Hoffman

Vice President

Chief Quality Officer

Leadership is never easy. No matter how effortlessly some leaders appear to manage, the path of a leader is one
fraught with constant challenges and surprises. At QCA however, our leaders do not face challenges alone. We
come together to meet each challenge and achieve each goal. We wholeheartedly believe leadership development
is vital because organizations take on the personality of their leaders. Our training and development proves to
maximize our productivity, shape a positive culture and promote harmony. We continue to focus on corporate
growth and development as well as on discovering, developing and offering employee professional development
opportunities for associates companywide. In 2016, we continue to create a sense of community for our QCA family.
“I enjoy bringing my Executive Team together monthly so that we can work together to lead individuals and teams
using an appropriate leadership style. I care about my employees. I care about their lives. And I care about what they
care about. I want QCA to be a place where my associates feel heard, cared for and loved. I believe a genuine love for
people will permeate relationships throughout, and even beyond our industry. We are in this journey together and I am
especially grateful for each and every one of them coming into my life and guiding, shaping, challenging, mentoring and
at times even disciplining me. When it comes to my Executive Team specifically, my message is simple: I can’t thank you
enough for all you do and for all you’ve done! I pray that God reaches you in a very special way, this year and always!”

Sharlene Francois Lairscey
President / CEO
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LEADERSHIP

Sharlene Lairscey
OWNER / PRESIDENT / CEO …Serving QCA since 1995
Make time every day to laugh and smile. Be kind. Don’t
be afraid to love God. Don’t be afraid to show love. I
think that is my motto, and YES, I am extremely passionate
and energetic. I love life and I’m living it to the fullest.
Mastering the art of motherhood, work and community
has been challenging to say the least. I am married and
a mother of three, Jessica (23); David (22) and
Joey (19). My family also includes several
stepchildren and our pet turtle Snoopy.
I love my husband, Lance, although
he will say that I love my job more.
I believe in marriage, and I’m a
total romantic despite once being
divorced. He’s incredibly fun, sexy,
smart, successful and supportive!
I love the fact that my father-inlaw, Jimmy Lairscey, once served
FDOT. Matter of fact, he still
serves in a Dispute Review
Board capacity throughout
the state. I also love that my
husband proudly served
FDOT and continues to
serve as a professional
engineering consultant
to the Transportation
Industry. It makes for
great conversation

“Strength means honoring your
entire range of emotions, even
your despair and heartbreak. It
means acknowledging each of
those feelings, your questions
and ideas and faith and terror,
and meeting what comes with
the full force of your heart.”
- Brenda Shaughnessy

at times. I want him to know that I believe he’s truly an
amazing partner.
I believe each day is a gift and it’s important to maintain
a positive outlook. People find it hard to believe, but I
love what I do for a living. There could not be a better
job for me because I love advocating for my clients. I
love my clients. It is a very consuming job but
it is also very rewarding. I enjoy being “a
boss” – not to be confused with “bossy”
(although I can be that too at times),
and I’m proud of what I’ve achieved
both at home and at work.
QCA… A WOMANOWNED ORGANIZATION:
The world is no longer
dominated by men. Women
are valued and recognized
for the unique perspective
we bring to business, as
well as to our industry.
There was a time where
women in general
were treated less
respectfully in the
business world…
but I believe those
days are over.

WHAT DOES “SHARLENE” MEAN?

You are spiritually intense and can sting or charm. “Dream the impossible dream” is your deepest
motivation. Your name brings love and new starts into life. In business, you are the creator and
promoter of original ideas. You are bold, independent, inquisitive and interested in research. You
know what you want and why you want it. You are always looking for a chance to do your own
thing, to be your own person, and to have things done your own way. You are endowed with
special tendencies toward leadership and inspiration that sets you apart. You feel like you have
a heightened obligation in life, such as greater requirements of self-discipline. You are not known
for your patience, (so much to do and so little time) but you are a visionary leader.
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MY ADVICE: WORK HARD! Don’t make excuses.
Excuses waste time and only get in the way of success.
Instead work harder. Every successful individual you know
worked hard to accomplish success, and continues to work
hard to maintain it. I tell my children all of the time that
dreams can become a reality with commitment and enough
dedication and effort. There is no substitute for hard work.
MY PROUDEST MOMENT: I am most proud of being a mom.
It is such an honor. I am so blessed, but parenting in general is
never easy… especially when you have a blended family – with
bio-kids and step kids, your spouse’s ex, and other extended family
members thrown into the mix. I learned a long time ago that you
can’t make anyone like you. So I think I’m proud of the fact that
on those days that my children and/or stepchildren don’t like me,
I’m able to take the high road. I genuinely love each and every
one of them. I try to be a good example, specifically when it comes
to values, and I pray for each and every one of them daily.
BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT TO DATE: Owning a business
allows you creativity in every dimension of your life. It brings
about constant challenges and personal reward. Since 1995,
QCA has maintained a reputation for providing high-quality,
professional creative products and communications services to
various state departments, federal and municipal agencies and
to some of the largest engineering and construction companies
throughout the United States. With offices throughout Florida,
we also maintain a physical presence currently in Alabama,
Connecticut, Georgia, North Carolina, Pennsylvania and
Texas. We have 65 employees and we are still growing!
MY BIGGEST INSPIRATION: My best girlfriends are my
inspiration, and they all work for QCA. Being around other
successful women creates a cloud of good energy. We all inspire
and encourage each other. I love them. Being around them makes
me happy. Together, I simply want all of our dreams to come true.
MY FAITH: We are more than blessed to have
the jobs, the careers, the relationships, the fun,
and the friendships that we have. By faith, I
believe that God will guide me to accomplish
those things that He created me to do. Jeremiah
29:11 says, “For I know the plans I have for you,”
says the Lord. “They are plans for good and not
for disaster, to give you a future and a hope.”
MY PURPOSE: To love and to serve.

Today,

Today is an incredibly sad day, not only for me, but for the
entire Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), as longtime industry colleague, QCA client and personal friend
Maribel Ortiz-Lena, public information officer for FDOT District
Six, was involved in a fatal motor vehicle accident this morning
in Miami on SW 8th Street. Ironically Maribel lived her life
promoting FDOT and driver safety and awareness. She was
a key spokesperson throughout South Florida encouraging
drivers and families to be aware of current road conditions
and accidents to allow drivers to plan ahead, save time and
stay safe. She was well known for reminding drivers that
wearing a safety belt is the single most effective way to
protect people and reduce fatalities in motor vehicle crashes.
FDOT’s mission is to provide a safe transportation system that
ensures the mobility of people and goods, enhances economic
prosperity and preserves the quality of our environment and
communities. FDOT’s vision is to serve the people of Florida
by delivering a transportation system that is fatality and
congestion free. But, this district is home to over 2,553,400
people. Its roads are traveled more than 30.8 million miles
daily and people today… Well, let’s just say people in general
on our roadways are absolutely crazy.
It doesn’t seem fair. “Always a professional and a genuinely
wonderful person, we will miss her dearly,” stated District Six
Transportation Support Manager Brian Arena.
Nothing prepares anyone for this. Our organization,
specifically my South Florida Division together with my
Creative Services team, has been working closely with Maribel
and her District Six team, supporting her current Safety
Awareness Campaign contract. Throughout the month of April,
FDOT partnered with the Florida Department of Highway
Safety and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV), while working closely
with the Florida Sheriffs Association, Florida Police Chiefs
Association, Florida SADD and the Florida Teen
Safe Driving Coalition to commemorate April
2016 as Districted Driving Awareness Month.
Florida Department of Transportation Secretary
Jim Boxold said, “Safety is FDOT’s number one
priority.” On behalf of my entire organization,
we will forever remember and recognize the lives
of loved ones lost on our roads.
Maribel, we were honored to serve you.
Thank you for your love and support. We
will forever miss you!

Trust in the LOR D with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding.

– Proverbs 3
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LEADERSHIP

Carlana Hoffman

“Nothing has more
influence than a
reputation of trust.”
– Steven M.R. Covey

CHIEF QUALITY OFFICER

O

N QUALITY. At QCA, Carlana
Hoffman is charged with driving
change for the purpose of customer
retention and to ensure our clients
have rewarding interactions with our company.
This is more than having knowledge of quality
improvement methodologies and a mandate of
authority from senior leadership. It’s all about trust.
In his book The Speed of Trust, Stephen M.R.
Covey dispelled the myth that trust is something
you either have or don’t have. He described how
to establish trust, the quantifiable efficiencies
gained in a high-trust organization, the added
expense associated with distrust and the pace of
progress that is reflected when trust is present.
According to Sharlene Lairscey, “Carlana is a longtime, dear friend since 1977. She was one of the first
personal friends I called upon when deciding to grow
my organization. She was the beginning of my North
Florida operation and successfully served not only as
a public involvement / information officer, but with
QCA in a professional management capacity for many
years. She is loyal and pure in character. I was honored
when Carlana, after taking a little sabbatical, accepted
my offer to return to QCA as our quality officer.”
The most important trait of a quality officer is the
ability to build trust-driven relationships across
groups both internally and externally. Carlana has
the ability to develop and understand trust. She

Elizabeth Davis

Corporate Associate

Gloria Freeman
Finance Manager

Lori Morgan

Contracts Manager

Danielle O’Connell
Employee Relations

Robyn Tonne

Sr. Billing Specialist

has an appreciation of the many boundaries that
inherently exist, and she has the ability to cultivate
meaningful, purposeful and strategic relationships.
QCA continues to be dedicated to growth. We have
a reputation of integrity, and we are known for our
dedication to quality improvements. What we discovered
in the last year is that good intentions are one thing, but
combining good intentions with an ability to execute
and deliver quality products and services is another.
And, when quality falls short, so does your credibility.
We want our clients to know that we recognize that
we aren’t perfect, but we are an amazing, unique and
passionate organization, complete with professionals
who are committed to demonstrate that we are putting
the extra effort in as part of our quality improvement
process. Internally, it’s sometimes frustrating, but we
know with our growth this is intended to improve a
workflow process, and the trust we have established for
each other will overcome the frustration and hesitation
that often accompanies quality improvement efforts.

QCA desires to implement a best-in-class operational
framework. Substantial progress has been made since 2013
to establish corporate policies and standard procedures to
reflect the needs of a growing and dynamic organization.
Who says operations is not glamorous? Our Home
Operations team members think outside the box
and collaborate on important projects while having
fun at the same time. QCA’s team is creating an
operational excellence management system which
will guide QCA associates toward optimized
behavior, in order to help them reach their goals.

Operations, while out of sight, is the heart of the
organization. Led by Sharlene Lairscey, we provide a
variety of management and professional support across the
organization with an emphasis on planning, performance
management, operational efficiency and effectiveness,
organizational development and risk management.
Joe Duhamel

Creative Manager

David Crigger

Creative Manager

Bridging organization gaps is one of the goals. As
quality officer, Carlana is charged with maximizing
value and aligning the efforts of our various
departments. As we begin our QUEST for the future,
we are changing the rules with Carlana’s focus and
QCA’s commitment to quality.
2016 is definitely
our year of
transformation.

Kelsey Morrow

WHAT DOES “CARLANA” MEAN?

Bret Lairscey

Billing Specialist

You are cheerful and friendly, but are apt to have an emotional life. You
like to have several lines of effort going at once. You are a good talker
and promoter. At times, you can be impatient and impulsive. You have
the ability to bring an idea to completion. You express yourself joyously
and constructively. You are bold, independent, inquisitive and interested in
research. You are honest and fair, because you know that this is the only
way to receive justice and honesty from other people. And you are
adventurous and willing to take risks to achieve your objectives.

Communications Manager

Wendy Johnson
Client Relations

Chip Boeckh

Graphics Specialist

Sophia Tingle

Graphics Specialist

Dylan Conway
Webmaster

ON INNOVATION

We believe that innovation is key. Our organization has a compelling vision and supports innovation
by recognizing and rewarding new ideas and their implementation. We are always tapping into
new technology for our clients and their customers. Internally, QCA has a select group of
diverse individuals, some analytical and some creative, who make up our Innovative Task
Team. This handpicked team is challenged to generate new and creative ideas, understand
Greg Christopher
the success potential, and refine the ideas to move them forward to conception.
IT Manager
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Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show by good conduct that
his works are done in the meekness of wisdom . – James 3:13
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NORTH CAROLINA

PENNSYLVANIA

NORTH
CAROLINA
PUBLIC
TRANSIT
AUTHORITY

CUSTOMER

PENNSYLVANIA
TURNPIKE
COMMISSION
(PTC)

your residents are receiving the best
care possible. You can come to work
knowing you will work with state-ofthe-art technology and equipment to
help you do your job well. You’ll be

Come to where

You are LONG RANGE PLAN 2035
family. The Bridge to Zero Fatalities

part of a team that improves quality
of life for our veteran residents.

Your residents and their families
INFRASTRUCTURE
share a special bond, and we strive to
create an environment that supports
that bond through a strong sense

plus

Roadeo & Golf Tournament

of family and home. You will work in
a beautiful facility surrounded by a

June 10 – 15, 2016

team of experienced and dedicated
health care professionals and support
personnel who serve not only our

Embassy Suites • Golf Resort & Spa • Concord, NC

Telling Our Story
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Extending service on Walnut Street to Bright
Street. Serving Piggly Wiggly in both directions.
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unmatched in the private sector. Your
day will include inspiring residents with
a variety of engaging activities.

As an employee of the State of
Florida, you will enjoy tremendous
benefits to help provide for you and
your family now and into the future.

As a state agency, FDVA strives to
provide a competitive wage to all of its
team members. Recently, we instituted
a competitive rate increase for all

Among those benefits is a chance
to further your education at little or
no cost for tuition at certain stateowned colleges and universities.

Certified Nursing Assistants. When
you join our team, know we care about
you and appreciate the compassionate
service you provide to our residents.

To apply for one our health care positions with the FDVA, please use the
PeopleFirst job portal at peoplefirst.myflorida.com (scan code below)
•
•
•
•

You have an opportunity to go home
each day knowing you truly have made a
difference. In Japan and Germany, Korea,
Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan, veterans

You are
valued.

Create your PeopleFirst account
Browse available positions by region or specific county
Refine your search by entering “FDVA” in the Key Words field
Select your desired position

If you have any questions about applying for a position with
FDVA, please call PeopleFirst at (877) 562-7287

went where they were needed to protect
our freedom. Now they need you to help
them enjoy their later years.

Scan QR Code to visit
peoplefirst.myflorida.com

11351 Ulmerton Road #311K
Largo, FL 33778-1630
www.FloridaVets.org

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT: UNDERSTANDING CLIENT NEEDS
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CRASH CLUSTER EVALUATIONS

RD
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You are
needed.

Come to where

You can
grow.

No one can plan for a disaster, but you can prepare for one. QCA can
provide the communication expertise and the staff to answer hotlines, input
data and provide administrative assistance. We can mobilize on the spot
and are available around the clock to serve you.

CRASH CLUSTER EVALUATION

Effective Immediately

th
Smi

WORKFORCE

Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission

July 2016

Temporary Route Changes

GOLDSBORO-WAYNE
TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Come to where

Our communities love and support
our veterans. This means the FDVA
State Veterans’ Homes enjoy a level of
community involvement and support

Come to where

MOBILITY

TRAINING

I

The Florida Department
of Veterans’ Affairs
(FDVA) selected QCA
for media outreach and
for the development
of their brand
awareness program.

You are
part of a
special
community.

residents, but one another.

Sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities

I

We’re
looking
for you

for the care they provide. You can
come to work each day knowing

FINANCIAL

Come to where

CNAs, LPNs, RNs
Health Care Professionals

You are
SAFETYpart of
a quality
team.
Our FDVA State Veterans’ Homes
enjoy Five Star and Gold Seal ratings

2016 Annual
Conference & Expo
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Come to where
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NORTHEAST EXTENSION; MP A35.8 – MP A36.7
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Prepared For:
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This cluster area was identified and studied in the 2010 – 2012 report (MP A35.6 – A36.6), in which time there
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Figure 4: Crash Type
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There is no specific feature through this section that can be attributed to a high number of crashes. However, high
speeds continue to appear to be the cause for a large proportion of the crashes and the ratio of nighttime crashes is
above average. Crashes involving deer continue to attribute. Overall, crashes are currently trending steady at this
cluster segment with respect to the observation period.

End
MP

20

Figure 3: Crash Severity

Crashes at this cluster location are up 29% with a total of 49 crashes (0.91 crashes/MVMT) in the 2012 – 2014,
3-year observation period, with 31 occurring northbound and 18 southbound. There were no recorded fatalities
within this roadway segment.

Begin
MP

30

0
2012

Current Evaluation

Like us on FB!

15

0

were a total of 38 crashes (0.68 crashes/MVMT) within this segment. No mitigation efforts specific to this cluster
segment have been acknowledged. Previous recommendations include: Inspect A35.9 bridge deck, ROW fence,
deer signs, and perform tree trimming.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT
WWW.RIDEGWTA.COM OR CALL (919) 736-1374.

Figure 2: Illumination
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• Capital Plan Improvement(s) / Year Constructed
° Total Reconstruction, MP A31.0 – MP A38.0 / 2017-2021
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Figure 1: Annual Crash Trend

The cluster area is located approximately six (6) miles north of Exit 31 – Lansdale along the Northeast Extension in
Franconia Township and Salford Township, Montgomery County. This segment is a tangent section that increases in
elevation from south to north with the crest of a vertical curve around MP A36.5. There appears to be no significant
concentration of crashes along this roadway segment. This section was recently resurfaced as part of the Bituminous
Resurfacing, MP A31-40 project.
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THE BAKER WORK ZONE

Recent News: February 2016

MICHAEL BAKER
INTERNATIONAL
E-NEWSLETTER

FY 15 Strategic
Performance
Report

Fiscal Year 2015

FY 15 STRATEGIC
PERFORMANCE REPORT
STRATEGIC DRIVERS
• Safety

Dedicated to collecting data, raising
awareness and providing feedback
for future growth.

We know law enforcement agencies receive a significant
amount of public pressure and scrutiny. Public support is
crucial to maintaining and expanding law enforcement
funding. Transparency is vital in building trust and
credibility within the community.

Since 2008, the
• Customer
Pennsylvania Turnpike
• Workforce
Commission (PTC)
• Infrastructure
has been compiling a
• Financial
yearly metrics report,
• Toll Collection Technology
Legislative/Regulatory
but the FY 15 Strategic
Performance Report is
the first one measured
directly against the
Prepared For:
PTC’s Strategic Plan. By
Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
September 2015
measuring department
results against the
Strategic Plan, this report is a valuable tool for PTC department heads and other staff as they prepare next
year’s budgets and business plans.
•

704.920.RIDER [7433] • WWW.CKRIDER.COM

PENNSYLVANIA TURNPIKE COMMISSION

STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE REPORT

BOCA POLICE SURVEYS

The report summarized results for each of the seven Strategic Drivers of the PTC Strategic Plan:
Safety, Customer, Workforce, Infrastructure, Financial, Toll Collection Technology, and Legislative/
Regulatory, and provided the PTC a “scorecard” or “dashboard” to assess progress in these areas.

STRATEGIC DRIVER: Performance Measure Summary

89

2016

Number of Measures

25

10
7

T he fear of the Lord is the inst ruct ion of wisdom , and before honor is humilit y.

1
Good

Fair

Poor

This chart shows the aggregate
results of the 43 strategic driverrelated performance measures
reported on in FY 2015.

No Scorecard

DEPARTMENTAL BUSINESS PLAN: Compliance Rating Summary

– Proverbs 15:33
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Let all that you do be done with love .

– 1 Corinthians 16:14
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Welcome to our
FUTURE.
Communicating
Transportation
FROM CONCEPT THROUGH CONSTRUCTION AND BEYOND
Welcome to our Future! There are 86,400 seconds in a day, and as we move forward we plan on
managing our time wisely. Every second at this point counts, you know. I can promise that every
day at QCA we will be working toward our full potential, personally and professionally. So stay
tuned because this is a time of significant change in my life not only for my organization, but for me
personally. We are indeed at a changing point, and I’m inviting you to take this journey with me.

– Sharlene Francois Lairscey
Owner / President / CEO
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Our Future
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TO BECOME THE FIRST CHOICE
PROVIDER OF QUALITY
COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS,
AND YOUR CONSULTANT OF
CHOICE FOR IMPROVING,
DEVELOPING AND DELIVERING
COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES NATIONWIDE.

QCA is a successful business because we focus on leadership, culture, service, brand and innovation. There’s an enduring
bond between our inspired leaders, motivated employees, satisfied customers and our ability to continually grow. We
are assessing and improving our organization daily. For our future, we are developing a leadership vision that inspires
dedication and commitment among our employees.
Our employee engagement strategy continues to strengthen our culture. We are developing an organization that will
consistently deliver exceptional quality service. We are fostering a collaborative environment that will draw on the creative
resources of our entire organization, and so much more.

QCA’s vision is to continue to expand and open offices
throughout the United States. We have a business
strategy, performance philosophy and systematic process
that focus on building and maintaining long-term client
relationships. Ultimately, we strive for our customers’
experiences to be positive ones!

We are human, and we have certainly experienced some growing pains, but I can assure you that we are taking actions to
create a sustained, positive transformation within our organization. Ultimately at QCA, we are developing the future leaders
of the nation’s transportation communications industry. Our commitment to the next generation will result in great leaders
aligning their own values and vision with yours. Our future is full of passionate communicators sharing your vision and
practicing what you stand for.
For over 20 years, QCA has nurtured an environment of mutual trust and respect. We take pride in creating strong employee
performance, exceptional customer service and generating positive results. Since 1995 we have definitely created some
memorable experiences, but trust me when I say the best is yet to come.
Our past was about LOVE and our future is about AN EVEN GREATER LOVE as we will
continue to support an environment through genuine care.

TO PROVIDE HIGH QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES TO GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES, ENGINEERING
FIRMS AND CONSTRUCTION
COMPANIES NATIONWIDE.
With a gift for communications, QCA has maintained a
reputation for providing high-quality professional creative
products and communications services to various state
departments of transportation, federal and municipal
agencies, and to some of the largest engineering and
construction companies throughout the United States.
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Our Future

“QCA has a vision for the future. We
want to serve our clients with innovation
and honesty. We want to serve our
employees by providing stable growth
and personal development. We want
to continue to serve the public ethically.
And, we want to serve the community
through public services.“
– Jessica Francois
Our Future
Owner / President / CEO

Finally, all of you be of one mind , having compassion for one another; love as brothers , be
tenderhearted , be courteous . – 1 Peter 3:8
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INTRODUCING

Jessica Francois
LEADERSHIP

...2016 and Beyond!

Tell us a little bit about yourself…
I was born and raised in Tampa, Florida. I’m part of the
Millennial Generation, those born between 1982
and 2003, which is the largest and most diverse
generation in American history. Millennials
are multimodal. It’s a known fact that we
choose the best transportation mode
(driving, transit, bike, or walk) based on
the trip we are planning to take. I grew
up understanding and experiencing
multimodal transportation at an early
age. My mom, Sharlene Lairscey,
owner / president / CEO of QCA,
encouraged me over the years to join
her on walks / runs as well as cycling.
She exposed us to airports and
air travel, as well as public
transportation and smart
and safe transit travel.
My step-dad, Lance
Lairscey, a senior vice
president of Cardno
Engineering (formerly
TBE Group / Tampa
Bay Engineering),
promoted roads
and bridges, along
with his father, Jimmy
Lairscey, a professional
engineer who served
the Florida Department
of Transportation for 40
years. I joined QCA
at the age of 15
where I served
throughout high
school as a writer/
editor, writing

You always feel when you
look it straight in the eye
that you could have put
more into it, could have let
yourself go and dug harder.
– Emily Carr, artist and
writer, (1871-1945)

employee highlights, project spotlights, industry news
and more for QCA’s Quarterly Newsletter Be Informed.
When I graduated from high school, I relocated
to Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where I attended the
University of Alabama and earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Human Environmental
Sciences. In Alabama, I served as an area
manager for QCA’s Birmingham office. I
also served as client relations manager
on our Birmingham-Jefferson County
Transit Authority contract. Following
graduation, I was torn between
jumping straight into a professional
career and going back to school to
obtain my master’s degree.
After multiple discussions
with Sharlene and going
back and forth about
what I should do, she
convinced me to move
back to Tampa and serve
as QCA’s corporate
communications manager.
This opportunity of moving
back and working fulltime for QCA has also
meant testing the waters
for future OWNERSHIP –
being a part of my mother’s
succession plan. I promised
Sharlene a three-year test
run, but within just a few
short months, I was confident
that transportation is in my
blood – and running this
organization in the future is
what I am meant to do.

What was it like growing up with Sharlene
as your mom?
Sharlene has set the bar high for woman-greatness. She is
living proof that a woman can own her own business and
be a full-time mom, and she’s done both successfully. She’s
always been harder on me than on my two younger brothers,
but it wasn’t until I was older that I understood why. She sees
herself in me, so the expectations are, and have always been,
much different. I’ve heard employees describe my mom as a
firecracker, a Tasmanian devil, pure energy… and it’s true. She
is all of those things. She is intense and humble and confident
and honest. Growing up with Sharlene as my mom has been
the greatest experience. The bottom line? I would not be even
close to the person I am today if it hadn’t been for Sharlene.

What’s your vision for yourself and for the
organization moving forward?
I’m young, but I represent the next generation. My vision
is continuous professional and personal growth, not just
for me, but for the lives I’ll be blessed to touch. I don’t
intend to let anyone down, specifically the QCA Family.
My pastor once said that worry is temporary atheism.
I have to keep remembering that. I have to continue to
acknowledge that God has a plan for this organization,
and I’m not in control of it. I can only work hard and
play my part as a leader. BUT… I do see QCA as more
innovative. I see my generation stepping up and becoming
leaders. I imagine QCA being ahead of the game in
strategy, client relations, technology and becoming a prime
example of a top-notch national communications firm.

Do you have the same passion for
Currently, I hold the position of vice president with
serving and giving back?
respect to the organizational structure, legally with the
All I can say is, I got it from my momma. But seriously, I do.
authority to bind documents and make decisions. I reside
As a Christian, I’m a servant of God before anything else. It’s
in North Florida and also serve
what I’m called to do. It’s what we’re
as an area manager and public
all called to do. Plus, it feels good to
Sharlene
has
set
information officer on both design and
help others. Sharlene works as hard
the bar high for
construction projects. QCA is opening
as she does so that she can GIVE and
two new offices in North Florida,
SERVE. I want to be able to do the same
woman-greatness.
one in Chipley and one in Pensacola
thing, maybe even on a greater scale.
She is living proof that
where I will be responsible for the
management and operations of both.
How does it feel to know the
a woman can own
future of the organization is in
her own business and
I am excited and committed to this
your hands?
organization and I look forward to
I would be lying if I said it didn’t scare
be a full-time mom,
continuing to lead with success.
me, because certain decisions I make will
and
she’s
done
both
affect people’s livelihoods. But overall,
successfully.
I feel extremely blessed and excited to
have this opportunity.

WHAT DOES “JESSICA” MEAN?
You are honest, benevolent, brilliant and often inventive, full of high inspirations. You are courageous,
honest, determined, original and creative. You are a leader, especially for a cause. You do well in a
position of authority. You have an eventful, exiting life. You are versatile and have the ability to learn
easily. If you understand your goals, if you can make major decisions in life and follow it directly and
straight up without worry and uncertainty, you are able to achieve great heights.
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And let us not g row wear y while doing good , for in due season we shall reap
if we do not lose heart . – Galatians 6:9
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HIRING FOR THE FUTURE
QCA’s vision is to become the nation’s premier provider of transportation communications services. As mentors for
the next generation, we pledge to continue to be passionate and to provide the best possible service in the future.

At QCA, we want to find new associates who are as passionate and dedicated to their work as we are! Because
we serve nationwide there are plenty of opportunities available to potential new team members. We are always
looking for fresh talent, and we’re dedicated to helping our associates enhance their careers. If you’re ready to
take you career to the next level, apply today by sending your resume to HumanResources@QCAusa.com.

“All you need is the plan, the road map,
Leading Tomorrow’s Communication Services
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Our Future

and the courage to press on to your destination.”
– Earl Nightingale
I can do all things through Christ who st reng thens me .

– Philippians 4:13
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WORK ZONE AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

Work Zone

WALK SAFE CAMPAIGN

Safety

We’re making tracks to San Carlos Elementary!
Show us your TIGER walk or bike to San Carlos Elementary to celebrate the
newly constructed sidewalks in San Carlos Park
as well as National Bike Safety Week.

What
if that
worker
was your
child?

Who: Lee County Metropolitan Planning Organization
Healthy Lee, Safe Routes to School
When: Friday, May 6, 2016
Time: Meeting at 7:00 a.m. Departing at 7:15 a.m.
Where: Karl Drews Park, 18412 Lee Rd, Fort Myers, FL 33967

Meet us at the park or join along the way!
For more information visit www.leempo.com
or call 239-826-1185
Lee County Metropolitan Planning Organization I FHWA TIGER Grant Program
Safe Routes to School I Healthy Lee

DRIVE SAFE 95 EXPRESS
CAMPAIGN

The Lee County Metropolitan Planning
Organization Complete Streets Initiative
is a series of projects that enhance Lee
County’s multimodal transportation system
and is funded through a Federal TIGER
Grant. These improvements include new
bike lanes, sidewalks, multi-use pathways
and other features designed to enhance
the connectivity and safety of Lee County’s
bicycle and pedestrian networks.

DriveSafe

95 EXPRESS

The Choice is Yours

South Florida

We strive to ensure our roads are safe for drivers. Please do your part.

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY EVENT

Slow Down

February is Aggressive Driver
Awareness Month

Most fatal accidents occur when vehicles are traveling more than 50 mph.

The Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery or TIGER grant is
provided by the U.S. Department of
Transportation to invest in transportation
projects throughout the nation. For more
information about TIGER grants
visit http://www.transportation.gov/tiger

Stay Alert

More than half of all crashes are caused by distracted driving.

Save a Life

The Florida Department of Transportation
will be hosting a South Florida Transportation Safety Event at:

Accidents happen in an instant and the consequences can be devastating for you, your passengers,
your family and friends. The same is true for the construction workers you pass in the work zone.

Stephen P. Clark Government Center
111 NW 1st Street – Lobby Area
Miami, FL 33128

Please remember we are all …

#someoneschild

Friday, February 26, 2016

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

This is a FREE event with state and local vendors sharing
transportation safety, resources and other information.
Take a minute to reflect on your driving habits during February’s Aggressive Driving Awareness Month
For more information contact:
Maggie.Bruno@QCAusa.com
or 954-649-1519

SPONSORED BY:

ManejeConCuidado

MYSEAT CHILD SAFETY SEAT PROGRAM
Please keep
me safe in

1

¿SABÍA USTED?

Knowing the Proper Car Seat for Your Child’s Safety

2
My Seat

3

THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

Birth - 2 Years Old
Rear-facing Seat

A child under the age of 2 years old should always ride in a rearfacing car seat to possibly prevent head and spinal cord injuries.
Keep your child in a rear-facing seat until the maximum height
and weight limits are reached.

2 - 4 Years or Older

4

4 - 8 Years

Front-facing Seat

9 - 12 Years

Booster seat

When your children have reached the car seat manufacturer’s
maximum weight and height limits and are ready to transition
out of the rear-facing seat to a booster, it’s time to move up to
their next stage (Forward Facing) with a harness. A child is ready
to transition when he/she has reached the maximum height and
weight limits of the seat and is able to sit for an entire trip.

Shoulder Strap Seat Belt

All children whose weight or height is above the forward-facing limit
for their car seat should use a Belt-Positioning Booster seat until
the vehicle seat belt fits properly. (Typically when they have reached
4 feet 9 inches in height and are between 8 and 12 years of age.)
High Back boosters may provide more protection than the
backless booster.

Knowing the
Proper Car Seat
for Your Child’s Safety

My Seat

www.fdotmiamidade.com/drivesafe95express95 EXPRESS
La Decisión Es Suya

Transition from booster seats to seat belts. Seat belts are made for
adults. Your child should stay in a booster seat until the adult seatbelt
fits correctly (usually when the child reaches about 4 feet 9 inches
in height and is between 9 and 12 years of age).
The seatbelt is correctly fitted when the lap belt fits snugly across the
upper thighs and shoulder belt snugly across the shoulder and chest.
A child is ready to transition to a
seatbelt when he/she can:
Sit in the vehicle seat with
knees bent naturally
at the edge
Sit in vehicle
seat with feet
on the floor
Bottom is clearly
positioned in
the crack of
the vehicle
seat and back
firmly resting
on the back
of the vehicle
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• La 95 Express opera 24 horas al día, siete días a la semana.
• Los carriles expresos están separados de los carriles de uso general, libres de peaje, por dos líneas
blancas en el pavimento y una barrera de postes plásticos.
• Los peajes se cobran electrónicamente a través de un transpondedor “SunPass”.
• Los letreros electrónicos, ubicados antes de las entradas a los carriles expresos, muestran el costo del
peaje. El costo del peaje varía según las condiciones del tránsito en los carriles expresos con el propósito
de moderar el número de vehículos en dichos carriles y facilitar la circulación del tránsito.
• El límite de velocidad en los carriles expresos es 55 millas por hora.
• Los autobuses de transporte público y los vehículos de viajes compartidos, con 3 o más personas, que
estén registrados con South Florida Commuter Services (SFCS), pueden usar los carriles expresos de la
I-95 sin pagar el peaje. Para inscribirse y obtener más información acerca de este programa, por favor
comuníquese con SFCS al 1.800.234.RIDE.

3

It seems safety is on everyone’s minds these days.
And, it should be. Over these last few years, we have
experienced the tragic loss of family and friends as
a result of unnecessary incidents. At QCA, our lives
matter to us, as do the lives of our loved ones, and
we are not only getting involved, we want to be part
of the solution. Safety performance is the result of
a culture, behavior and even management systems.
We want to educate communities and influencers
on the lifelong impact of tragedies. Planning media
and communications activities alongside our other
educational and awareness raising activities, we believe
will help put road safety in the spotlight and persuade
people that road safety is a key issue for everyone.
QCA believes that engaging children and young people,
specifically on roadway safety issues, is key to helping
to keep them alive. Don’t we want to keep them alive?
Alcohol, speeding, distracted driving practices have
no place on our roadways. Safety is all about people,
and it’s counting on people to do the right thing.
QCA is a member of the National Safety Council,
an organization whose mission is to save lives by
preventing injuries and death at work, in homes and
communities, and on the road. While June is National
Safety Month, it can’t stop there. Each and every day
we have choices to make… Don’t text and drive. Don’t
let your friends text and drive. Don’t drink and drive.
Don’t let your friends drink
IN MEMORIAM:
MARIBEL ORTIZ-LENA and drive. Stay focused.
Eliminate distractions.
1964-2016
Don’t distract your friends.
Know your surroundings.
Be Kind. Don’t aggravate.
Be patient. Love yourself
and love your neighbor.

¿Qué Hacer y Que No Hacer?

En la 95 Express

Safety is all about people,
and its counting on
people to do the right
thing. At QCA, we simply
want to count on you.

Tres cosas que se deben hacer en la 95 Express
• Planear con anticipación
• Utilizar solamente las entradas y salidas designadas
• Prestar atención y obedecer las señales y los avisos del tránsito
Tres cosas que no se deben hacer en la 95 Express
• No maneje sobre los postes plásticos para entrar y salir de la
95 Express
• No exceda el límite de la velocidad
• No entre en los carriles de la 95 Express cuando estén
CERRADOS
¿Por qué a veces están cerrados los carriles expresos?
• Hay un incidente de tráfico que afecta los carriles
• Se están realizando trabajos de mantenimiento

THE SAFEST PLACE IS IN...

For more information visit
www.floridaoprc.ce.ufl.edu

El Departamento de Transporte de la Florida (FDOT, por sus siglas en inglés) administra el proyecto 95
Express utilizando medios tecnológicos y personal especializado las 24 horas del día. Las patrullas de
auxilio, “Road Rangers” y unidades de la Patrulla de Autopistas de la Florida (FHP) monitorean los carriles
expresos para minimizar el impacto de los incidentes de tránsito y facilitar condiciones seguras para todos
los que conducen por la Carretera Interestatal 95 (I-95). El objetivo de los carriles expresos, 95 Express, es
mantener el tr nsito circulando de manera segura y eficiente en la
.

Help make
the world a
safer place!

For more information on
Knowing the Proper Car Seat for Your Child’s Safety
visit www.floridaoprc.ce.ufl.edu

SAFETY TIPS
PRE-TRAVEL CHECKLIST

Seat Strapped in Tight

Harness Snug on Child

Check Car Seat Recalls

Chest Clip at Armpit Level

Wear Your Safety Belt

Read Manufacturer’s Instructions

Our Future

twitter.com/myfdot_miami

www.fdotmiamidade.com/drivesafe

facebook.com/myfdotmiami

Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord , and He will lif t you up.

– James 4:10
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The Dwight D. Eisenhower National
System of Interstate and Defense Highways
commonly known as the Interstate
Highway System, or simply the Interstate,
is a network of controlled-access
highways that form the National Highway
System of the United States.

July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017

Washi
ng

ton

Washington
There are 140 public
airfields in Washington,
including 16 state airports.

Three states have claimed the
title of First Interstate Highway:
Missouri for upgrading
U.S. Route 66 to what is now I-44;
Kansas for its portion of I-70;
and Pennsylvania for I-70 and I-76.
The commonwealth
of Pennsylvania
refers to the
Pennsylvania Turnpike
as the Granddaddy
of the Pikes.

North
Dakota

Montana

ta

Oregon

so
nne

Mi

South
Dakota

Idaho

Wisconsin

Arkansas

Texas

Hawaii
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U.S. Route 66
is also known as the
Will Rogers Highway,
the Main Street of America,
and the Mother Road.
Established in in 1926, it was
one of the original highways
within the U.S. Highway System.

1

Delaware
Maryland
n D.C.
Washingto

North Carolina

Georgia

South
Carolina

Washington D.C.,
San Francisco,
Boston, Chicago
and New York
are among the top rated
cities for public transportation.

U.S. 1 is a major
north-south U.S. Highway
that serves the East Coast
of the United States. It’s
the longest U.S. road.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina
The Cape Hatteras lighthouse
is the largest ever moved.

ida

Alaska
Waco, Texas
The first suspension bridge
in the United States was the Waco Bridge.
Built in 1870 and is still used today
as a pedestrian bridge crossing the
Brazos River.

Alabama

i

Oklahoma

Virginia

Flor

The Bisbee-Douglas
International Airport
in Arizona became the first
international airport
in the United States.

West
Virginia

Tennessee

ROUTE

New Mexico

Ohio

Kentucky

issipp

Las Vegas Boulevard,
formerly U.S. 91, runs the length
of the Las Vegas metropolitan area.
Its best known for the Vegas Strip
portion of the road and its casinos.

66

Missouri

Indiana

New Jerse

Miss

Arizona

Kansas

a

South
Las Vegas
Boulevard

sian

rnia

Illinois

Colorado

shire
New Hamp
Vermont
setts
Massachu
nd
Rhode Isla
t
Connecticu
y

Utah
Califo

ia
Pennsylvan

Loui

California
California is the only state
that's hosted both the
Summer and Winter Olympics.

Michigan

Iowa

Nebraska

Maine

New York

Wyoming
Nevada

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
The first ever automobile service station
opened in 1913.

START

STARTING POINT
July 1, 2016

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
is known as the Venice of America
because the city has 185 miles
of local waterways.

Before dest ruct ion the heart of a man is haught y, and before honor is humilit y.

– Proverbs 18:12
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IT’s A ROAD TRIP …A LEADERSHIP PURPOSE
In 2016, QCA embarks on a road trip, a journey which is set to begin on U.S.
Route 1 in Florida and will include travel throughout all 50 states. “My desire
is to engage in conversations with, gather information, and learn from other
industry leaders nationwide which will serve to challenge, inform, shape
perceptions, create awareness and fuel urgency toward action.”

THE NEXT GENERATION …SPREADING THE WORD

PHASE I:
Florida
Georgia
South Carolina
North Carolina
Virginia
Washington DC
Maryland

Delaware
New Jersey
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Maine

Vermont
New York
Pennsylvania
West Virginia
Ohio
Michigan
Indiana

Kentucky
Tennessee
Mississippi
Alabama

866-ON BOARD (866-662-6273) ext. 3

Blessed with the opportunity to make our work matter, and to influence lives, even
if on a small scale, we want our next generation to know about the opportunities
within our industry, be passionate about a future career, and take pride in the
future work we do. QCA is building strong ties to the education community.
We are not only working closely with junior high and high school students, but
also our internships allow undergraduate and graduate students to work both
in the office and in the field. The students themselves learn from transportation
professionals, and other transportation communicators.
“A proverb says that by learning you will teach, and by teaching you will learn.
What we take away is that together we can improve the transportation industry.”
– Texas Transportation Institute (TTI)

My Road Trip: My Spiritual Quest to find my path in life with gratitude and one day at a time!
It’s not just about QCA, or is it? And, it’s not just about my body and my mind, but my
soul, my life purpose and my future. While I am grateful, thankful and faithful to our
industry, I am also at a crossroad, and this trip is something I want to do. Not just because
it sounds fun and freeing. It actually scares me, because this journey is about how I will
perceive not only our industry, but also my relationships and my role in the world in the
years to come. It’s the beginning of my future. At the same time, I am in search for my
leadership path that will guide me to take QCA to a whole new level. I expect this trip to
be challenging, both mentally and physically. I believe by focusing on the good while
serving government infrastructure improvement projects, I will be inspired, and will
pay forward this inspiration to you. I look forward to this adventure, as well as to all the
wonderful people and intellectual personalities I hope to meet. We are here on Earth to
enjoy ourselves, to work hard and to love life. Was this a “bucket list” item? Not really,
but I am grateful and thankful and I am having fun!
– Sharlene Francois Lairscey
Owner / President / CEO
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PAYING TRIBUTE
Paying tribute to the agencies and individuals who work tirelessly to reduce tragic
incidents and the associated trauma and grief is only half of it. Sadly there are tragic
stories of loved ones killed on our systems, and loved ones killed while working. I
want to pay tribute by remembering and recognizing the lives of loved ones lost on
our roads, yet celebrate the lives and give thanks for those who survive.

DriveSafe
Drive
Safe

95 EXPRESS

The Choice is Yours

GRATEFUL. THANKFUL. FAITHFUL.
We not only recognize our accomplishments, but also pay tribute
to the history of our transportation system. Thank you to all of the
professional engineers, contractors, safety manufacturers, equipment
operators, laborers, public officials and educators for your vision,
dedication, ingenuity and efforts that make us so great.

No one has seen God at any t ime . If we love one another, God abides in us , and His love has
been perfected in us . – 1 John 4:12
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Thank you for making the last 20 years a grand success.
We invite you to be a part of the next 20!

Thank You!

WHEN IT COMES TO COMMUNICATING,
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
Clerical
Administrative / Clerical Support
Database Setup, Entry
and Maintenance
Document Preparation
Electronic Document
Management Systems (EDMS)
Expense Reporting
Internal and External
Communications
Meeting Minutes
Office Management
Office Setup
Plans Distribution
Recruitment
Collaboration
Action Plans
Development of Mutual
Values / Objectives
Issue Identification
Problem Solving
Project Kick-off Workshops
Quarterly Meetings
Team Building
Communications & Marketing
Copywriting
Direct Mail Campaigns
Incentive Programs
Intergovernmental Relations
Presentation Development
Public Relations
Social Media Management
Strategic Marketing
Speech Writing

Community Outreach
Charrettes
Communication Strategies
Community Awareness / Public
Involvement Plans
Community Surveys
Community Outreach
Conflict Resolution
Focus Groups
Grand Openings
Local Agency Coordination
Media Relations
Public Education Campaigns
Public Hearings
Public Information
Public Meetings / Workshops
Regulatory Affairs
Special Events
Compliance
Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE)
Document Control
Electronic Document Management
Systems (EDMS)
Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO)
Equal Opportunity Compliance
System (EOC)
On-the-Job-Training (OJT)
Resident Compliance
Specialists (RCS)
Wages and Payrolls –
Davis-Bacon Act

Construction Support
Construction Careers Consulting
Construction Careers Recruiting
Construction Career Days
Coordination and Facilitation
of Match Maker Conferences
Job Candidate Interview Scheduling
Resume Workshops for High School
Seniors and Adult Job Seekers
Resume Workstations at Job Fairs
Support to Contractors for
On-the-Job Training Opportunities
Workforce Development in
Preparation for Future Transportation
Projects
Creative & Web
Agency and Project Branding
Billboard / Outdoor Advertising
Brochures / Fliers / Rackcards
Graphic Design and Illustration
Logo Concept and Design
Photography and Photo Editing
Proposal Production
Social Media Customization
and Marketing
Transit Advertising
Transit System Maps, Schedules
and Wayfinding Signage
TV and Radio Advertising
Video Direction and Production
Website Design, Development
and Content Support

Customer Surveys
In-Depth Studies Compiled of
Qualitative and Quantitative Data
Design / Develop of
Survey Instrument
Sampling Plans
Scheduling and Management
of Surveyors
Multilingual Interviews and Surveys
Interactive Web-Based Surveys
Development, Organization and
Maintenance of Survey Database
Curbside Surveys and Vehicle
Classification Counts
Comparison and Analysis of
Past Survey Data with Ongoing
Survey Data
Reports Including Textual Narration
and Graphic Depictions of Results
Door-to-Door, In-Person and
Telephone Surveys
Newspaper / Mail-Back Surveys
Customer Loyalty Strategies

Leading Tomorrow’s Communication Services

